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A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE MIDDLE SECTION OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
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B. HORNING, M.

Jl

W. SCHECREN’S

Practising Physician,

SHAVING PARLOR,

OOLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Telephone In office.
Office Hours until 8 a. m.

OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Y. WEBER, M.

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office flou rs: Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone ’Phone No. 17,

Second Door Above Railroad.
Finest grades of CIGARS and TOBACCO
always on hand.

JJE S B Y BOWER,

Veterinary Surgeon,
OODLEGEYIDDE, PA.

A. KRI 8EN, M. » .

E

NOKKISTOWN, PA.
OFFICE ROOMS: THIRTY, THIRTY-TWO
AND THIRTY-FOUR BOYER ARCADE.
H o u r s 8 to 9
T blephoses, Boll 716-i>
j to 8
Keystone 307
7 to 8
Sundays, 1 to 2 only.

S. D. CORNISH,

DENTIST,
OOLLEGEVILLE, FA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasenable.
__
Keystone ’Phone No. 81. Bell ’Phone, 27Y.

FRANK BRANORETH,

Bell ’Phone 28 z.

JJANIEL M. ANDERS,

Real E state Bought, Sold
and Exchanged.

M s aM BoMs BoiM ai Boll
INSURANCE E F F E C T E D .
Room 51, Boyer Arcade, P. O. Box 467,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

D C S - HOUSEKEEPERS

(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman.)

will find it to their advantage to in
spect my stock of COOK STOVES,
RANGES, and PARLOR HEATERS.
BOYERSFQRD, p a . Practical Dentistry at I handle none but the best and study to
nonest prices.
please my patrons. Every stove, range
and heater is guaranteed and must give
entire satisfaction.
ly jA Y N K R . EONGSTRETH,
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to tin
roofing, spouting, and all kinds of repair
ing
in tinsmith work. Milk cans sold and
Attorney-at-Law,
repaired.
And Notary Puhlle.
No. 712 Oroser Build
Your patronage will be appreciated.

DENTIST,

ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phlla., Fa.
Dong Distance Telephone. House No. 5*28.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

F. C. P O L E Y ,
LIMERICK SQUARE, PA.

TJARVEY L SHOMO,

Attorney-at- Law,

W H A T IS

821 SWEDE STR EET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
RESIDENCE—ROYEKSFORD.

OPTOMETRY?

Both ’Phones,

JJERBERT U. MOORE,

Attorney-at- Law,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING,
305 Swede St., Norristown, Fa
Bell and Keystone ’Phones.

JOSEPH S. KRATZ,

Attorney-at- Law,
009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
telephones.

Q

Optometry is defined to be the
employment of any means, other
than the use of drugs, for the
measurement of the powers of
vision and the adaptation of lenses
for the correction and aid thereof.

A, B, PARKER, Optometrist
Optical Goods o f All Kinds.

210 M all) Street, Norristown. Pa.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

L. EVANS,

Attorney-at- Law,

JARRED T H E S U LTA N .

828 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA,
At residence, Limerick, every evening.
Bell ’Phone 92. Keystone ’Phone, 27.

Advice General Wallace la 8aid to
Have Given Abdul Hamid II.
When General Lew Wallace was the
American plenipotentiary in Constan
tinople he saw Abdul Hamid II. a t
close quarters—too close for comfort
really—but his involuntary inspection
was decidedly convincing as to the
Bultan’s timidity.
I t seems th at from the day of his
presentation to the sultan the general
had grown in favor at the court and
was frequently “commanded” to attend
merely from the personal liking of
Abdul Hamid for the American minis
ter and the enjoyment of conversation
with him. In those days the saltan
was particularly vexed over affairs in
E gypt He felt th at Egypt was his
personal property, yet England had
taken the control of the country out
of his hands entirely. She had hardly
said “by yonr leave,” but had “ad
vised” him th at for the good of Egypt
he, Abdul Hamid II., had better let
her and then had gone ahead.
He had accepted the advice because
he had nothing to say “no” with.
W ithout a fleet what could any one
say to England? This forced acquies
cence worried the sultan continuously
until he could not endure longer with
out madness. In his distress he sum
moned General Wallace and described
to him In detail his humiliating condi
tion.
The general listened with friendly
sympathy, and the sultan, being re
lieved in thus talking in confidence to
a man whom he knew to be sincere
and altogether free from selfish inter
ests, asked the minister w hat he could
do Tinder the circumstances. General
Wallace said th at he appreciated the
tru st and confidence of the sultan, but
that, being the representative official
ly of th e United States of America, he
could not advise the ruler of another
country as to what steps th at ruler
should take against a third power, es
pecially when this third power was on
friendly terms with his own country.
The sultan acknowledged the cor
rectness of this position, bat besought
the general to make an exception, say
ing that there was no other man in
the empire to whom he could go for
one single word of honest, disinterest
ed advice. But the general repeated

IJHOHAS HALLMAN,

Attorney-at-Law,
828 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA
Will he at his branch office In Odd Fellows
Building, Colmoevillb, Pa., every evening
from 7 to 10; Saturday afternoons from 1 to 5.
1-25.

J

STROUD WEBER,

Attorney-at- Law,
No. 6 EAST AIRY ST., NORRISTOWN
Can be consulted every evening at his resi*
dence In Evansburg. Both ’phones.
11-26

U

s.

G. FINKBINER,

Real Estate and Insurance
LOANS and INVESTMENTS, NOTARY
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD, PA.

JOHN J. RADCLIFF.

Painter and Paper Hanger
MAIN STREET (near borough line) COLLEOEVILLE, PA. Contracts taken and good
work and material guaranteed. Full line wall
paper and paint for sale.

JgJ S. POLEY,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA

Prompt and accurate in building construction.'
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
6-28
P

S. KOONS,
SOHWENKSYILLE, PA..

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates, furnished, work con
tracted at.low68t prices.
lloct

p D W A R D DAVID,
Painter and

Paper-Hanger,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Samples of paper
always on hand.

C H IN ES E JUSTIC E.
LI Hung Chang and the Men Who
Tried to Poison Him.
When Li Hung Chang was Chinese
premier and was having a bitter fight
with some of the more conservative
members of the tsung-li-yamen he re
ceived as a present a magnificent cake
which he had reason to suspect con
tained poison. He put the cake aside
and set all his powerful machinery
to work to find out who was at the
bottom of the plot The investigation
was partly successful, the crime being
traced to three men, of whom one at
least was absolutely guilty. Li had
the trio arrested and brought to his
yamen. When they arrived-they were
ushered into his presence and were re
ceived in his courtliest manner. The
cake was produced with the remark
that politeness forbade his tasting it
until the three generous donors had
had an opportunity to enjoy Its excel
lence. Li cut the cake, and one of his
servitors handed It to the unwilling
guests. s Each took at piece and ate or
pretended to eat it. One crumbled the
pieces a n d je t them fall upon the floor,
but the other two ate calmly, without
manifesting any emotion. Ten min
utes and the two men began to show
symptoms of suffering. LI smiled benlgnantly and said to the man whohad not eaten, “Your wisdom Is so
great that I am compelled to preserve
your head as a souvenir to transcend
ent genius.”
The man was removed and promptly
decapitated. To the other two the pre
mier remarked: “The cake that you
are eating Is not the one you sent, but
one which I had my cook Imitate. The
poison from which you are suffering
exists only In your Imagination. I
know hf no way to cure your present
pain except by letting you share the
same fate as your friend who has Just
left the room.”
As they were led away the states
man said to his retinue, “I t is a 'p ity
th at a man who can eat a deadly cor
rosive poison with an unmoved coun
tenance should so misapply the talent
wherewith heaven has endowed him.”

a ramous political economist, was so
attached to his huge fur muff th a t he
carried it even when officiating a t the
cathedral services. Englishmen, how
ever, do not seem ever to have favored
lace frilled muffs such as were affected
by Frenchmen during the early part of
the eighteenth century, but contented
themselves with trimmings of ribbon
bows, adornments quite sufficiently ef
feminate, one would think.
Muffs, both ladles’ and gentlemen’s,
varied much In size a t different times
from the reign of Queen Anne onward.
In 1710 they were very tiny, but grew
somewhat larger during the following
couple of decades. In 1740, however,
they had decreased again, and a little
later Horace Walpole writes of send
ing George Montagu “a decent small
ish muff th at you may put in your
pocket, and It cost but 14 shillings.”
But by 1760 both sexes were carrying
such capacious muffs th at pet dogs
were often concealed In their warm re
cesses. About this time, by the way,
muffs made of feathers were Intro
duced by reason, It Is said, of an un
usual scarcity of furs in the market.
In 1786 ladles’ muffs—men, except
such eccentric fogies as Dean Tucker,
had by this time given np wearing
such things—were decidedly diminu
tive. However, a t the beginning of the
nineteenth century they were again of
monster proportions and so continued
for about thirty years.
Two muffs of the year 1800 shown in
a fashion plate of th at year are of
long, shaggy fur, and In the print one
Is colored yellow and has a bow of
purple ribbon In the center, while the
other Is deep brown and has no trim
ming. Another huge muff of rough,
dark fur Is shown in a set of fashion
plates for 1803.
A few years nearer our own tim e the
modish muff was large, flat and so
widely open a t the ends th at it conld
have afforded but scanty protection to
the wrists. One example was made of
ermine, a fu r which was in high favor
from this time np to the mid-Victorian
period.—London Queen.

A FASHION O F O TH ER DAYS.
Their Use Was Quite Common, Too,
and Not Confined to Fops and Dan
dies—Double Muffs Were Onoe In
Vogue—Extremes of Stylo In Sizes.
Muffs were invented for the use of a
man. At least so the legend goes. It
seems a classic shade found the air of
the world so beastly cold when be reascended to earth after his death that
his hands were almost frozen.
Consequently it w as decreed th a t the
slayer of the poor young gentleman
should kill enough sables—evidently
sables were appreciated even in those
early days—to make a covering for the
frosted fingers. He did It, and that
was the origin of the muff.
Even if one is not prepared to ac
cept this account of the first muff as
authoritative there Is one thing th a t Is
certain. I t Is only In very modern
times th at muffs have been the exclu
sive property of women. Up to the
third quarter of the eighteenth cen
tury men were quite as addicted to
them as women were.
In the wardrobe accounts of Henry,
prince of Wales, for 1608 the prices of
two muffs are set down. The most ex
pensive cost £7, a very big sum In
those days, and Is described as being
made of cloth of sliver wrought with
purls, plates and Venice tw ists of sil
ver and gold. The other was a com
paratively plain one of black satin em
broidered with black silk, and Its price
was proportionately less, only 60 shil
lings.
At the time of Charles I and Charles
II. there was a curious fashion of dou
ble muffs, a small one for each hand,
something like a big loose cuff. The
single or ordinary muffs carried by the
English ladies of Hollar’s etchings are
of medium size and made entirely of
smooth fur, arranged, as a rule, with
the hair running round the muff.
'At the extreme end of the century,
after the advent of William of Orange,
men’s muffs were still small and were
generally suspended from a ribbon
round the neck, but in 1708 it seems to
have been more usual to loop the muff
to a coat button. There is a widely
prevalent Idea, I think, th at masculine
muff wearers invariably belonged to
the dandy class—the fops, beans and
macaronies—but this was not actually
the case, although the fashion was
certainly scoffed a t by some contempo
rary writers.
Staid and elderly gentlemen carried
muffs habitually. For instance, Dr.
Joaiah Tucker, dean of Gloucester and

From Our Regular Correspondent.

made since the bill was reported to
the Senate, mentioning as an ex
ample, those made this week On
salt.
In referring to Senator
Dolliver’s charge that certain
amendments had been suggested by
cotton manufacturers, Mr. Lodge
said he thought it quite as proper to
take into consideration the recom
mendations of the American busi
ness men as to follow the wishes of
the importers who desired to break
down the protective system. As to
the charge that the cotton manu
facturers are making exhorbitant
profits, Mr. Lodge pointed out that
the net increase in wages in the
cotton mills was 22-J per cent since
the enactment of the Dingley law,
and he also called attention to the
fact that there is no trust or com
bination in the cotton manufactur
ing business in this country, that
on the contrary there is a very
sharp competition.
From the
official statistics of Massachusetts
Mr. Lodge read figures showing
that in the last ten years thirty-two
of the Fall River mills had made an
average annual profit of six per
cent; and in the same period ten
New Bedford mills bad made an
average annual profit of 10-45 per
cent. These profits were declared
not exhorbitant nor even large in
comparison with those made in
’English cotton mills. Lancashire
was cited as an example where
sixty-eight mills made a profit last
year of 15.18 per cent and a profit
of 33.36 per cent in 1907.

Washington D. C., June 3, 1909.—
If the sugar trust should suffer in
the current tariff revision it will
have no one but itself to blame. Its
whole course has been such as to
arouse the antagonism of law-abid
ing citizens. Its latest feat is a
violation of the interstate commerce
law prohibiting discriminations by
drawbacks and rebates, and as a re
sult of this defiance of the law, the
interstate commerce commission,
after a thorough investigation, has
adjudged the American Sugar Re
fining Company guilty of rebating
to the extent of $266,000. This is
but one of many violations of law
of which this trust has been guilty,
and it was only the other day that
its violations of the customs laws of
the United States, by which the
government was robbed of duties to
the extent of millions of dollars,
were unearthed by Collector Loeb
of the New York customs house. It
has to its credit, also, the violation
of the Sherman anti-trust law, condemniug conspiracies in restraint of
trade, where by abusing the power
given it by the tariff law it closed
the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining
Company of Philadelphia as well as
other refineries, and it is further
driving out of business the beet and
cane sugar farmers by its abuse of
the monopoly power. In spite of
all this abuse of power and viola
tion of law this huge trust is to-day
before Congress ’ seeking 1 more
power—and the odd part of it all is
ORIGIN OF THE EARTH.
that it will in all probability get it.
Sir
Robert Ball, in a recent ad
Buried Treasures In Morocco.
The Army War College is re
In Morocco it is customary for a sponsible for many innovations in dress on “ Modern Views of the
man to bury most of his riches in a
place known only to himself. This cus the conduct of the regular army and Origin of the Earth,” at the Uni
tom is practiced by all Moors, for they not the least interesting of these versity College, London, said that
cannot trust their own family, who is a series of practice marches the general truth of the nebular
would murder them directly if it were which have been decided on where
theory of the origin of the earth
known where the money was. At the
by
various
battlefields
of
the
civil
was becoming more and more firmly
death of the head of a family in Mo
rocco digging operations commence at war are to be visited by officers of accepted every day.
once, but seldom is the money discov the army and a study made of the
The great difficulty about it was
ered. There must be many fortunes campaigns on the fields themselves.
the
enormous periods of time they
buried away in odd corners of the
The first march of this kind has just were called upon to consider. They
country. An Instance came under the
w riter’s notice at one of the coast been completed by some hundred could look through the universe and
towns. During the demolition of a soldiers, including thirty com see objects here and there which
house a considerable sum of money missioned officers, covering some exhibited various phases through
was found built into the wall.—London five hundred miles of Virginia ter
which our own system had gone in
Graphic.
ritory and visiting in all about its transformation from the original
A person walking at the rate of four thirty battlefields around Fred jfiie mist to the form in which they
miles per hour consumes 2,300 cubic ericksburg, Richmond and in the now had it. The existence of the
inches of air per minute.
historic Shenandoah valley. At whole human race was but a flutter
each field various officers were de compared to the stupendous periods
NOT A PLUM B ER BORN.
tailed to study and report on sojne which geology opened up to their
Ths Beginner Who Was Sent to Find a
particular feature of that battle, vista.
Leak and Failed.
followed
by a lecture and debates
The fire mists flattened down and
Pipes & F assitt. ran a busy shop.
They had men out working the eight on the course pursued in the handl contracted and began to revolve
hour day in the Washington heights ing of troops during the battle. and then to take spiral form. In
district They , had helpers o u t too, at Another practice march is soon to the central part of the spiral nebu
the regular rates.
be undertaken, covering the Gettys lae the sun formed. It is now
Monday morning had opened up with burg campaign, and it is believed
generally believed that the sun and
a rush. Joints were bursting, and that by this method the officers will
the earth all formed part of a spiral
bathtubs were flowing over.
Fassitt generally followed up the learn as much or more than they nebulae.
jobs, seeing that they were covered. would by reading books. They of
Pipes held the desk down and made course know, however, that battles
MAKING BARBELS BY M ACHINE,
out the bills.
like kistory never repeats. Coming
Presently the door pushed open, and
An English engineer says that
a hardy looking young fellow came In. wars will be fought under vastly hand cooperage is now almost an
He handed a note to Mr. Pipes. Pipes different conditions from those pre
extinct industry. In no depart
vailing forty-five years ago.
read i t
ment has wood-working machinery
“Please, sir," said the young fellow.
When Senator Lodge addressed been more highly specialized. There
“Don’t ‘please’ anybody here,” said
Pipes. “Riley says you’re a good man the Senate, this week, on the are machines for working the staves
schedule relating to cotton manu
and willing to work. Siddown!”
The hardy looking young fellow sat facture, he made one of the most and for making the hoops; others
for five minutes; then the telephone notable contributions to the tariff for shaping the heads, assembling
the parts, and for finishing the
rang.
“Get that off the wire,” said Pipes. debates of this Congress. The barrels. In the new machine for
clear but analytical and logical ex pressing the hoops around casks by
The young man got i t
“It’s Mr. Silverberg that owns the planation by the Massachusetts
big apartment hbuse on S t Nicholas Senator of one of the most intricate by hydraulic pressure, magnetized
rings hold the hoops clear until the
avenue. His star tenant complains of
a leak in the ceiling from the floor tariff schedules, lasting over an casks are raised to the exact po
hour, was given the closest atten
overhead.”
sition to receive the hoops. An
“You take that wrench and go over,” tion by his colleagues. In the be
said Pipes. “Locate the floor. Get ginning of his speech Mr. Lodge other novel machine automatically
chamfers the ends of the staves,
around to Congdon’s, where we’ve got
a contract and lift a helper. Go back asked that he be not interrupted as cuts the grooves for the heads,
and find the leak. Then report to me. he desired to have a semblance of saws them to an equal length, runs
continuity in his remarks instead of
Don’t hurry too much.”
The young man departed, returning “a rivulet of argment meandering them through a printing machine,
if they are to receive numbers,
in a couple of hours.
“Nothing doing, Mr. Pipes,” he said. through a meadow of pleasant but names or devices, and finally sends
“The tenant overhead spilled some wa wholly irrelevant conversation,” them through a drying oven.
ter in a comer of the kitchen. I t ran and the lack of constant interruption
under the sink and followed the pipe greatly enhanced the effectiveness
line to the floor below. That was all.” of his argument. Among other CANDLE TO BURN FOUR YEARS.
Pipes kept on making out bills. A
A great candle that will burn
ninety cent clock got along to 12 Just things, Senator Lodge asserted that
the work of the Finance Committee four years and seven months,
as the noon whistle blew outside.
Then Pipes rose up sadly.
has been misrepresented and stated claimed to be the largest ever manu
“Here’s sitting time,” he said. "Take that 379 reductions from the Ding- factured, is to be enshrined at the
the money. You’ll need It. A tenant
imagines a leak. The owner wants to ley law were made by that Com birthplace of Joseph Petrosino in
pay for repairing the leak. You were mittee’s bill, and only 33 increases, Italy, says Popular Mechanics. The
sent to find i t You failed. Some day practically all the increases being candle is 9 feet high, 3} feet in
you may be an angel, but you will on luxuries' and agricultural pro circumference, and weighs 178
never be a plumber. Goodby!”—New
ducts; and he called attention to the pounds.
Y o rk S u n ..

THEM
UFFSM
ENW
ORE
They Wwe Decked With Lace
and Bows of Ribbon.

WASHINGTON LETTER. fact that many reductions had been
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Thursday, June lO, ’09.
CHCRCH SERVICES.

The Orphans’ Court of Montgom
ery county has appointed these
trustees of the Bringhurst Fund:
George R. Kite, for the Norristown
district; H. H. Fetterolf, for Upper
Providence district; and John A.
Bunting, for Pottstown district.

G overnm ent Exam ination.

H orse Killed by Trolly Car.

A government examination will be
held at the Pottstown post office on
June 12, for the positions of clerk
and carrier for the Post Office
Service.

Tuesday night Wren Himes, of Lim
erick Square, was driving toward
home when, near Ninth avenue this
borough, the 12 o’clock northbound
trolley car collided with his horse
and carriage. The horse was fatally
injured, the vehicle was partiallv
demolished and Mr. Himes narrow
ly escaped injury. Just as the car
approached the team from the rear
the horse stepped on the track.
Dr. Bowers ended the sufferings of
the animal.

Pomona G range M eeting.
Marriage^

R esult of Saturday’s Primary
Election.

The official vote cast at the prim
ary election in the various election
districts of the county last Saturday
is being tabulated at Norristown.
None of the contests are in doubt
and unofficial figures show the Re
publican vote for Prothonotary to
have been: Sylvester B. Drake,
4597; Abram D. Hallman, 3073.
There were no contests over the
other nominations to the Republican
ticket. On the Democratic side the
only contest was that of Jury Com
missioner, the resulting vote being,
unofficially; Moriarity, 925; McNichol, 827, and Fryer 320. The Dem
ocratic candidate nominated for
Prothonotary is Lyman D, Riegner,
of Pottstown.

CO M M ENCEM ENT W EEK AT
URSINUS.
BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

The exercises incident to the
thirty-ninth commencement of Ur
sinus College were inaugurated
Sunday evening with the bacca
laureate services. The auditorium
was well filled. The Handel Choral
Society, the College Quartette, and
Prof. J. M. Jolls presented pleasing
musical numbers. The baccalaure
ate sermon was delivered by Rev.
John Calhoun, pastor of the Mount
Airy Presbyterian church, Phila
delphia. The subject of his sermon
was “ The Grace of Omission. ” The
sermon contained much sound ad
vice to the graduates.

A meeting of Pomona Grange
was held at Cold Point last Thurs
day. The attendance was good and
much interest was taken in the
proceedings of both forenoon and
afternoon sessions. At the after
Trinity Reformed Church, Oollegeville, Rev
F. O. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun
noon session addresses were made
day at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9. Junior
Death.
by Freas Styer Esq., Captain H
Eclipse
of
the
Sun.
Christian Endeavor at 2 p. m., and SeniorC
E. at 7 p.m .
H.
Fetterolf
and
others.
Maria
B.,
widow
of the late Levi
Op Thursday afternoon, June 17,
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. S. B. Garrett a total eclipse of the sun will be
Kooker, died at the residence of her
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.80 a. m. Preaching,
son-in-law Samuel Gouldy, 22 East
M em bers of School Board
witnessed by the inhabitants of the
10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser
Elm street, Norristown, on Sunday
vice, 7 p. m.
south central States. The last total
Ballot and Ballot.
St. Paul’s Memorial Church, near Oaks Sta eclipse of the sun was witnessed
One hundred and two fruitless morning. She leaves three child
tion, Rev. G. W. Barnes, Rector. Sunday here shortly after the civil war.
ballots for Treasurer were taken at ren—Belle, wife of Samuel Gouldy;
Services—10.80 a. m 8.80 p. m. Sunday School
the reorganization of the School Alfred, of Port Kennedy, and Ida, T he Degree of Ph. D. Conferred.
—2.15 p. m. Tested choir. Free sittings.
CLASS DAY AND JUNIOR ORATORICAL
Cordial welcome. The Rector residing in the
Board of Pottstown, Monday night wife of Clinton Berger, of Bridge
Librarian R esigned.
C. G. Haines, A. M., who holds
CONTEST.
port.
Funeral
was
held
on
Wednes
parish, will be pleased to receive calls for visi
Miss E. B. Price, who has accep Howard H. Dampman, the present day. All services in the Lower the chair of History and Political
tations or ministrations. Address Oaks P. O.
Class day exercises were held
incumbent, was opposed by Hilary
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev tably served as librarian a t Ursinus
Providence Presbyterian church at Science at Ursinus College, had the Monday afternoon. The program
S L. Messinger, D.l)., pastor. Sunday School College for nine years has resigned M. Lessig, and each man received
degree
of
Ph.
D.
conferred
upon
11 a. m.; undertaker J. L. Bechtel
at 8.45 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m,
him by Columbia University, New was replete with interesting and
that position to accept a similar 10 votes 102 times.
in charge.
Junior Endeavor prayer meeting at 2 p m.
York, on June 3. “ The Conflict humorous numbers. An original
Y. P. S. O. E. prayer meeting at' 0.45 p. m. post at Franklin Institute, Philadel
Bible study meeting on Wednesday evening phia.
Over Judicial Powers,” is the song, the words by G. C. Myers, of
Surgical Operation.
Proposed Visit to a Model
at 8 o’clock. All are most cordially invited to
subject of the thesis which won the class and the music by Profattend the services.
Last Friday evening Master Louis
Orchard.
New President for T rust Company.
for Prof. Haines the distinguished Henckels, of the college faculty,
Cornish, son of Dr. and Mrs. S. D.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe Circuit
Here
is
a
’phone
message
from
honor
stated. His clever and com was sung by the class. Before a
Rev. Geo. R. Riffert, pastor. Trappe—Prayer
On Saturday Louis M. Childs Cornish of this borough, underwent
Prof.
Briggs:
“
I
would
like
to
have
meeting at 10 a.m.; Sunday School at 2 p. m.,
prehensive treatment of the subject very large audience the Junior
Esq. was elected president of the a surgical operation at Dr. Pyfer’s
Children’s Day Service at 7.45 p. m. Limerick—
as
many
farmers
and
fruit
growers
relating to the the numerous decis oratorical contest occurred in the
Preaching at 2.80 p. m.; Sunday School at Montgomery Trust Company of Nor private hospital, Norristown. The
as
can
do
so,
to
meet
me
at
the
1.80 p. m.; C. E. at 7 80 p. m.
ions
of the Supreme Court of the evening. The Hobson medal was
ristown. Mr. Childs succeeds Dr. operation, which was entirely suc
Trappe
post
office
on
Thursday,
United
States is about to appear in won by H. G. Maeder, on the
John N. Jacobs who tendered his cessful, was necessitated by an ab
June 17, at 1 p. m., and go with me a volume of 183 pages, published by oration, “ Bad Citizenship of Good
Passenger trains leave Oollegeville for Phila resignation several months ago.
scess in the internal part of the
delphla: 7.08, 7.48,11.30 a. m., 0.06 p. m. Son
me to a nearby orchard of several the Columbia University Press in Men.” The Meminger medal was
days—7.11 a. m., 0.83 p. m. For Allentown.
right ear. The family physician, Dr.
7.46,11.02a. m., 127, 0.05 p. m. Sundays—8.30
thousand
trees, and of unsual inter the series of Studies in History, was awarded to G. W. Knauer and
a. m., 7.39 p. m.
Horning, and Dr. Kriebel, were
A Very Long Walk.
est. The owners will be present to Economics aod Public Law, edited honorable mention to Samuel S.
Howard Hartman, a well-known present at the operation.
tell all about their methods, etc.
by the Columbia Faculty of Political Laucks.
athlete
of
Spring
City,
recently
This
is
an
invitation
that
should
be
ALUMNI DAY.
Science.
Home and Abroad.
Im m ense Canvas.
walked from that place to within
numerously accepted.
Tuesday
was alumni day. The
six miles of Columbia—a distance of
A Norristown firm is engaged in
The Oil Question Before Town
—Vacation days
annual
meeting
of the Board of Di
60 miles. He left home at 2.30 a. m. making a canvas cover or roof for C om m encem ent of Upper Providence
Council.
rectors
occurred
in the morning, at
—For the boys and girls
and closed his long walk in the the Sabelosky building for moving
Schools.
After
the
disposition
of
the
usual
which
time
important
business was
picture exhibitions and theatre pur
—Who have put aside their books evening of the same day.
The 20th annual commencement of routine business of the Town transacted. At the meeting of the
poses, near Perkiomen Bridge. It the public schools of Upper Provi Council of this borough, last Fri- Alumni Association, held in the afterand slates;
First C om m encem ent.
is the largest piece of canvas work dence will be held this (Thursday) eveDing, the proposition to place noon, Rev. H. Slingboff was elected
—And for others, too, who are
The first annual commencement ever turned out in Montgomery afternoon at 2 o’clock in the Green oil on Main stre'et to settle dust and president; Miss Katie Laros, viceleaving the college halls behind them
exercises of the High School, of county, being 75 feet wide by 41 Tree church. Program:Invocation, keep it settled was considered at president. R, E. Miller, of this
—Many visitors in town during Schwenksville, will be held June feet long, of heavy water-proof duck.
considerable length. A number of
the commencement period at Ur- 19th in the Mennonite church. Nearly a thousand yards of the best Rev. C. F. McKee; Salutatory— the property owners along Main borough, was selected as the Asso
ciation’s representative on the
‘What
Push
can
Do”—
Mary
Seiz,
sinus, this week.
County Superintendent Landis will material for the purpose will be Mont Clare; Music; Class History, Street were present and participa athletic committee. The baseball
used.
—The lawn and surroundings of speak. The baccalaureate sermon
Carrie Styer, Pennypacker’s; Class ted in the expression of opinions game with Washington College
will
be
preached
in
the
Reformed
the college buildings never looked
Prophecy, Francis Kesting, Mont and all appeared to favor the propo was the next attraction. A large
Money for M aintenance of Highways.
more inviting than in this month of church by Rev. Mr. Snyder.
Clare; Presentations, Harold Smith, sition. It was finally decided to crowd of enthusiastic Ursinus ad
Distribution will be made within Mont Clare; Music; Valedictory
accept the offer of Mr. Bender, pro herents witnessed a well-played
June.
a few days of $100,000 by the State The Spirit of the Scholar—Martha prietor of Perkiomen Bridge hotel, game which Ursinus won, 3 to 0.
Alumni Association M eeting.
—Messrs. J. L. Buck waiter and
A regular quarterly meeting of Highway Department among the Groff, Garwood; class song; Address; to place, free of cost to the borough,
a l u m n i o r a t io n .
D. B. Anderson have about com
oil on the street in front of his prothe
Upper Providence Alumni Asso counties of Pennsylvania for the J. W. Thompson Esq.
pleted Mr. Saylor’s tenement house.
The Alumni address, Tuesday
perty, and to have the street and
ciation will be held in the Menno maintenance of 1866.9 miles of im
—O. K. Schwenk and his assist nite schoolhouse near Yerkes on proved highways built by State aid
evening,
was delivered by Robert
road Commissioner to prepare, at
Postponed Firem en’s Festival
ants, for contractor E. S. Poley, are Saturday evening, June 12. A or under the Flinn road law. The
M. Yerkes, Ph. D., Assistant Pro
the
expense
of
the
borough,
the
A S uccess.
building the walls of F. J. Clamer’s literary and musical program will distribution is on the basis of the
street for the reception of the oil. fessor of Psychology at Harvard
The
inclement
weather
Saturday
double house.
amount
expended
during
the
last
A committee was appointed to University, where he has been
be rendered, followed by a reception
afternoon
and
evening
necessitated
year
for
the
repair
of
roads.'
The
confer with property owners. It doing notable work in psychological
—Contractor Shuler has workmen to the graduates of 1909.
the
postponement
of
the
strawberry
highest
amount
reported
was
$135
a
is understood that the authorities of research for a number of years.
engaged in excavating the cellar
mile. In the distribution tbfe larg and icecream festival of the College- the borough will do for any property Thesubiectof Dr. Yerkes’ address
School Directors Organize.
for W. P. Fenton’s house.
est amount goes to Montgomery ville Fire Company until Monday
was “Psychology in its Relation to
The school directors of Upper county, its share being $35,000. evening, when for several hours owner along Main street the same Religion and Medicine*” and he
—James W. Suttler, of Perkiomen
as it has been agreed to do for Mr
Bridge, is an excellent basket Providence township met Monday Allegheny county will receive $31,- Clamer’s park was the scene of
Bender—prepare the street for the elaborated his theme from a purely
at
Black
Rock
Hotel
and
reorganized,
maker—knows just how to make
scientific point of view. The ad
595. The largest amount to any much animation and business oil.
after the accounts of the retiring township goes to Lower Merion, in activity. The attendance was very
baskets.
dress reflected great credit upon
An
ordinance
relating
to
licens
treasurer had been audited. J. W.
Montgomery county, being $9,146.55. good and the sales of cream, berries, ing amusement places and travel the speaker and unmistakably
—There will be a preaching ser
Thompson was elected president, C.
cakes, etc., amounted to $130. Good ing shows passed first reading.
evidenced the result of capable and
vice at the Level schoolhouse, Lower U. Bean secretary, and C. R. Hunmusic was furnished by the Ger
persistent research and thought in
Providence, next Sunday eveniqjfe sicker treasurer.
Reunion a t St. J a m e s ’ church.
mania Band of Norristown. The Ninth C om m encem ent of th e Local the great field of Science, where
June 13.
The eighth annual reunion of the firemen extend hearty thanks to
conclusions are based upon rational
High School.
The new stack at the power
descendants of the early members of the ladies who furnished cakes, to
C om m encem ent a t Ironbridge.
evidence.
Excellent music was furn
With Bomberger Hall of Ursinus
plant is going up higher and higher.
The twenty-second commencement St. James P. E. church, Perkiomen, the waiters and to all who helped in College crowded with an enthusiastic ished by the Glee Club, Quartett
—The Hollen bach farm of 34 acres, of the public schools of Perkiomen was held at Evansburg, Saturday. any way to make the festival a audience last Thursday evening the and Orchestra of the College, be
near Pottstown, has been sold to township was held in Union chapel, Morning prayer was read at 11 a. m. success. The firemen also much ninth commencement of the High fore and after the address and at
Frank H. Hartshorne, of Oley, for Ironbridge, last Thursday evening. by the rector, Rev. F.S. Ballentine, appreciate the courtesy of the School of this place occurred. The the reception that followed.
$1750.
The salutatory was given by Sadie and an adress was made by Rev. Schuylkill Valley Traction Company four girl graduates were, of course,
GRADUATION EXERCISES.
George Barnes, rector of St. Paul’s,
—The frequent rains are causing H. Hunsicker, the class history by Oaks. The organist was Bessie in furnishing free transportation for the centre of interest for their par
The commencement proper occurcherries to rot on the trees in manv AlVin H. Heacock and the valedic Lane Bean, a lineal descendent of the musicians.
ents, relatives and friends,and in a
ed
Wednesday morning. Despite
tory
by
Grace
N.
Kramer.
The
sections up the Schuylkill valley.
very creditable manner they acquit
Edward
Lane,
who
founded
the
the
unfavorable weather conditions
Ursinus College glee club furnished
Runaway Down S teep Hill.
ted themselves. The Salutatory ora
—Falling down an embankment at the music. County Superintendent parish of St. James. At the after
there was a large audience in atten
William Tenbrook and family, of tion was delivered by M. Elizabeth dance. The Salutatory oration was
noon session a historical paper was
Sanatoga, Jacob Rhoads, of Potts Landis presented the diplomas.
Philadelphia,
who are spending the Weber, who treated the subject given by Miss Helen Neff. Her
presented by Mr. I. C. Williams,
town, was severely injured.
bearing upon early land tenures on summer with the Joseph Fitzwater “Heroes of the Revolution.” Pearl subject was “ A Plea for a Liberal
Primary Election.
—He who slanders his neighbors
the Perkiomen and Skippack, also family, Indian Rock Farm, Port Conway recited the “ Terrific Scene
makes a rod for himself,--Dutch.
Not very much interest was taken giving items of interest about some Providence, started Sunday after at the Natural Bridge,” with good Education.” Margaret Y. Fryling
delivered an oration on the Signifi
—Taking fright at an automobile in the primary election at the poll of the early pastors. Mr. Williams dood for a drive and on their return effect, and Carrye Klausfelder read cance of the Small College” and the
a horse driven by A. B. Mench up ing place, this borough, last Satur drew upon original sources for the while descending Hallman’s hill, a clever class history and made the Valedictory oration was given by
The Valedictory
set 250 quarts of milk at Ironbridge. day afternoon and evening. Even valuable information he gave con near Mont Clare, met with an acci presentations.
the Republican Domination contest cerning the original purchase of the dent in which they might have lost oration, “Open Sesame,” was given Garry C. Myers, on the subject “A
Struck in the face by a board for Prothonotary, which raged
Vision of Universal Peace.” The
while working at a lathe machine, fiercely in many of the voting dis tract of land on which St. James’ their lives. In the carriage were by Mary Bartman. F. W. Gris- commencement address was made
Howard Esterly, of Reading, had tricts of the couoty, was a mild now stands, and throughout Mr. Mr. and Mrs Tenbrpok and their tock, president of the Board, pre by Alba B. Johnson, of Philadel
Williams’ paper showed accurate daughter, and when about half way sented the diplomas and awarded
his nose broken.
scrimmage here. Mr. Drake re historical research. Ex-Governor down the hill, the weight of the wagon the Ursinus College scholarship to phia. The degree of Bachelor of
Arts was then conferred on the
—Mrs. Cornelius Beechert. of ceived 30 votes* Mr. Hallman, 15
Samuel W. Penny packer was called with its load was more than the Mary Bartman. And then it was twenty members of the graduating
Shillington, 66 years old, has com votes.
upon for some remarks. He re horse cared to hold, and, becoming the turn of Hon. Henry Houck, Sec class; the degree of Doctor of Divin
pleted nine qnilts for her neighbors
counted
many interesting facts con excited, commenced kicking. The retary of Internal Affairs in Penn ity upon Rev. John Calhoun, Rev.
and friends since New Year’s.
Paid Fine for Selling Ice Cream on cerning families identified with the animal ran away, upsetting the ve sylvania. Mr. Houck is extremely
Neri F. Peters, and Rev. Abraham
—Tired of waiting for State aid,
Sunday.
establishment of the parish, and hicle in its mad rush down hill, and popular as a commencement speaker Wolfinger, and the degree of Doctor
Worcester township will macadam
Last Thursday Rev. F. S. Ballen- exhibited land warrants bearing threw the occupants out of the and as usual he completely capti
ize the Skippack road from Centre tioe, rector of St. James’ church, the signatures of Wm. Penn, Wm. carriage. Mr. Tenbrook and family vated his audience. He said that of Laws upon Rev. James M. Farrar
and Alba B. Johnson. After the
Point to Skippack township line.
Evansburg, caused W. S. Money to Lane and Edward Lane. Prelimin escaped with slight injuries. The the best asset any man could have conferring of the degrees, President
For driving his automobile be arraigned before Magistrate ary arrangements were made for the carriage, a fine new two-seated ve was a bright, sunny disposition, Keigwin with much enthusiasm
and that there could be no higher
hicle, was wrecked.
through Royersford without display Harry of Norristown for selling ice reunion in 1910.
stated that during the year $33,000
mission in the world than to go
ing a rear light or a license number cream in Evansburg on the Sunday
have been raised for the college,
about offering encouragement and
Jesse Brownback, of Linfield, was previous. The rector was disturbed
A Thrilling Rescue.
and
that $19,000 of this has gone
How’s
This?
fined $12.50.
good cheer. Lively music was
by the loud ringing of the dealer’s
How Bert R. Lean, of Cheny, Washington,
toward paying off the indebtedness
We effer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
was saved from a frightful death is a storv any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured rendered at different times through
—The Reading Board of Health bell. Money paid a fine of $4, under to
of the college. The purchase of the
thrill the world. “ A hard cold,” he by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
out the program by the Ursinus Spangler property was announced.
has issued another warning to resi the act of April 22, 1794.
writes, “ brought on a desperate lung
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
trouble that baffled an expert doctor here. We, the undersigned, have known F. J. College Orchestra.
dents to boil their water, as there
The president said that before next
Then I paid $10 to $15 a visit to a lnng Cheney ior the last 16 years, and believe him
were 23 cases of typhoid fever re
specialist in Spokane, who did not help me. perfectly honorable in all business trans
Could Not Be Better.
commencement three new buildings
Then I wen£ to California, but without
Bondsm en Required to Pay.
ported in May.
and financially able to carry out any
No one has ever made a salve, ointment, benefit. At last I used Dr. King’s New Dis actions
will be started. Among the gradu
obligation made by his firm.
lotion
or
balm
to
compare
with
Bueklen’s
At a special meeting of the Roy ates were: Lola Butler, Horace Cus
A beautiful memorial window Arnica Salve. Its the one perfect healer of covery, which completely cured me, and
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
now I am as well as ever.” For Lung
Druggists, Toledo, O.
ersford School Board, Friday night, ter, Ernest Miller, Sara Spangler
has beeD placed in Lower Provi Outs, Corns, Burns, Bruises. Sores, 8calds, Trouble,
Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
Bolls, Ulcers, Eczema, Salt Rheum. For Asthma, Croup and Whooping Cough its
dence Presbyterian church, in mem Sore Eyes, Cold Sores, Chapped Hands, Its supreme. 50c. and $1 Trial bottle free. acting directly upon the blood and mucous it was decided that J. M. Lewin, A. and Dora Moyer, of this borough;
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot Walt, A. C. Freed, and M. C. Freed E. Fry Wismer, of Gratersford;
ory of Daniel Baker, of Mexico. It supreme. Infallible for Piles. Only 25c. at Guaranteed by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, tle.
J. W. Culbert’s drug store, Collegeville, Collegeville, and M. T. Hunsicker, Iran- free. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials be required to pay about $400 as
was paid for by his wife.
Royland Umstead, of Trappe, and
and at M. T. Hunsicker’s store, Ironbridge. bridge.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. bon dsmen for a tax-collector.
F. T. Krusen, of Norristown.
St. James’ Church, Lower Providence, Kev.
F. S. Ballentine, rector. Morning: service and
sermon, 10.80. Sunday School, 1.46 p. m. Eve
ning service and sermon, 8.
Holy Com
munion, First Sunday in the month. All are
cordially invited and welcome.

At Trinity parsonage, Collegeville, Pa., by Rev. F. C. Yost,D.D.,
on June 2, 1909, Mr. Frank D.
Bechtel, of Royersford, and Miss
Elsie V. Ettinger.
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LOCAL AND COUNTY N E W S, PUBLIC SALES, ETC

B L IC SALE OF ONE FULL
drive to the Port Eennedy road, ap tion of four passenger ana rreignt T 3 C CARLOAD
OF EXTRA
proaching Valley Forge, which is a steamers, the contract aggregating
Not in years have there been so
A four-year-old bull is to trot
Many of our citizens attended the disgrace to any civilized community. $3,000,000.
Lebanon C ounty Cows.
Saturday, June 5.
against horses on West Pennsyl many cases of rabies as have been commencement exercises at Ursinus It would not require a large sum of
TWO STOCK BULLS.
Colonel
Jacob
Dachrodt.
a
well
money to put it in shape. It is a
vania traoks this year. He has had reported to the Live Stock Sanitary College, this week.
known veteran and politician, died at
veritable
devil’s
rock
bone
and
im
three years special training, is a Board this spring. Twenty-five
Cows brought fair prices at passable. Why this road is left in Easton, Pa., at the age of eighty-two
Durham, and, it is said, can do a boroughs and townships are under
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
Seanor’s
sale at Beckman’s hotel on the condition it is in is surpassing years.
Ambassador Bryce, of Great Bri DAY, JUNE 10, 1909, at Porr’s hotel,
quarantine as a result of these re
mile in less than 2.30.
strange. It was known in Colonial
Monday.
Next
sale
on
Monday,
Limerick,
Pa., one carload of extra Leba
tain,
who
Is
leaving
for
a
summer
va
ports. They are not in any par
times as the Eing’s highway, and if
non coun,t.y fresh and springer cows and 2
cation
abroad,
called
upon
President
June
21.
a king was forced to use it he would
nice stock bulls. This stock is extra fine.
Special Auditor to Exam ine Spring ticular quarter but are in all sec
Taft to say farewell.
Come and see for yourselves. Sale at 1
J. Harvey Thomas continues to lose his kingdom. But we have al
tions of the State. In every in
City’s Accounts.
Engineer
John
Smith
and
Fireman
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
ways had bad roads and will con
JONAS P. FISHER.
tinue having them, spending treas Reynolds were killed at Saginaw,
The accounts and books of the stance of rabies developing the slowly improve in health.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
Mich.,
when
a
Pere
Marquette
railway
board
has
Ordered
a
quarantine
of
borough of Spring City are being
Rev. and Mrs. Hench, of Freder ure to still maintain them.
engine ran into a washout and tipped
UBLIC SALE OF
examined by a special auditor ap the community, under which any ick City, Md., are the guests of
Look up, the fields are white in over, burying them underneath.
During a small riot at the Fort P itt
many places, but with daisies.
pointed by the Chester county dog running at large unmuzzled Mrs. J. E. Beaver.
Coal company’c plant at Bellaire, O.,
FRESH COWS!
Court, at West Chester, this. week. may be shot by any one without
Mr. I. R. Weikel has returned to Lucergo Tallitl shot and instantly
Mr. Drake, Republican candidate
A number of citizens of Spring City redress to the owner.
for Prothonotory, received 31 votes duty as guard at Valley Forge park killed Mike Baggo and Andy Petro and
have been subpoenaed as witnesses.
seriously wounded another man.
at the primary election here, Sat after a spell of indisposition.
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
Court M atters.
Monday, June 7.
JUNE 14, 1909, atPerkiomen Bridge hotel,
The W. C. T. U. of Port Provi
urday evening. His competitor,
The
department
of
agriculture
of
one
carload of fresh cows direct from
The
June
term
of
criminal
court
This Mayor Will G et Fooled.
dence held an anniversary meeting Pennsylvania reports an attendance of Centre
Mr. Hallman, received 6 votes.
county. I will have the best lot
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Joseph
Fitzopened
at
Norristown
Monday
of cows I have shipped for a long time;
If Mayor Kuhbach can succeed in
1,500,000 at the county fairs for 1908.
nearly
of them are big cows with
water,
Indian
Rock
Farm,
Wednes
M.
H.
Eeeler
visited
Ringing
Mrs. Bridget Nelson, an aged wom superiorall
in assembling a sufficient number of morning with Judge Swartz presidmilk and butter qualities. All in
day
afternoon.
Rocks
park
Sunday.
an, was struck by a train while walk need of cows should not miss this sale, as
hoboes, Honesdale, Pa., will get in Room No. 1, and Judge Weand in
be my last until after harvest.
Mrs. Abe Sloan and daughter, ing on th e track near Neshaminy itSalemay
A dog belonging to Mignogna, the
at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
improved streets. The probability, Room No. 2.
Falls, Pa., station.
and
Mrs.
Eulp,
of
Norristown,
and
J. W. MITTERLING.
Under
miscellaneous
business
the
Italian barber, was g killed by a Mrs. Grauville Hallman of Phcenixhowever, is that the peripatetic fra
John Fritz, the iron master, present L. H. Ingram, auct. J. W. S. Gross, clerk.
petition
to
change
the
polling
place
trolley car one day la^t week.
ternity will give that town the go
viile, were the guests of Mrs. A. H. ed to Lehigh university at South Bethiehem, Pa., a thoroughly equipped
by, as not many of its members are in Skippack was refused. Daniel
a u b l ic s a l e o f
Guy Miller, proprietor of Lamb Brower.
modern engineering laboratory.
S.
Charles
was
appointed
tipstaff
looking for work. Cracking stone is
hotel, has purchased of I. P.
The French ambassador formally
Mrs.
Sloan
and
daughter
will
go
FR ESH COWS!
not the tramp’s profession. He is of the Court from June 1 until Rhoades eleven acres of ground to British Columbia, starting June presented to the city of San Francisco
LOT OF SHOATS AND PIGS I
simply a country-trotting gentle further notice. J. W. Thompson, adjoining the hotel property for 10. Will go to Seattle, visit the a medal expressive of the admiration
fair, and then to British of his nation for that city’s enterprise
man of leisure who walks only for Esq., presented a petition of elec $1500.
Mr. Miller is having an Yukon
Columbia. Miss Sloan is in poor In recovering from the earthquake and
&
tors
of
Upper
Providence,
asking
the benefit of his health.
auto garage built to afford automo- health, and Dr. Umstead of Norris fire disaster.
for a division of the present Lower bilists various conveniences.
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
Tuesday, June 8.
town advised her to spend a time in
JUNE 21,1909, at Beckman’s hotel, Trappe,
District, thus creating four instead
Ambassador Takahira, of Japan, will one carload of fresh cows and 75 sboats
the northwest, and they selected
W heat Stored In G ranaries.
At
the
last
meeting
of
Eeystohe
of three election districts in that
deliver the baccalaureate address at and pigs. Gentlemen, I will have a lot of
heavy cows, of very excellent milk
The Danville (Pa.)News says that township. The new polling place Grange, the names of ten applicants that part of the country.
the graduating exercises of the Uni choice,
and butter qualities, for you to bid a t and
Troupes,
traveling
combinations,
contrary to what is the generally is to be located at Oaks.
versity of Illinois a t Champaign.
for membership were received. The
buy. They are principally Durhams, Holany one, can rent the Fire hall for
Milton Jackson, formerly president steins and Guernseys from Clarion county
accepted view, there is still a great
E. N. Crossman, of Lower Merion annual picnic of the Grange will be seven dollars per night.
you will be pleased with them. The
of the Miller Lock company, of Phila and
deal of wheat stored in the gran was elected foreman of the Grand held on July 31. Particulars later.
sboats—well bred and thrifty stock—are
delphia,
died
suddenly
In
Shanghai,
from
Indiana county. Sale, rain or shine,
Mrs. Hindershott and daughter, China, while on a tour of the world.
aries of that section. The quantity Jury.
a t 2 p. m. Conditions by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Josiah
B.
Scblotof
Wildwood,
New
Jersey,
are
will measure many thousand bush
G. W. SEANOR.
A deceptive counterfeit $10 national
A number of pleas of guilty were terer, of Zieglersville, were the spending a time with Mrs. Hinder- bank note bearing the portrait of Wil W. M. Pierson, auct. A. T. AUebach, clerk.
els.
Notwithstanding that the
shott’s
mother,
Mrs.
Ellis.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
liam McKinley has been discovered,
millers are offering $1 50 per bushel, heard and sentences imposed.
Miss
Breta
Nichols
went
to
Wild
Ram
bo,
Sunday.
and the secret service is endeavoring
LANTS FOR SALE.
the highest price of very many
Tomato, cabbage, cosmos, aster,
wood, Saturday.
to trace its origin.
PERSO
N
A
L
sweet
william, rocket, and sultan plants
Children’s
Day
services
will
be
years, a number of the farmers who
Insane from brooding over a law for sale.
JOHN PLATT,
Mr.
John
McBride
was
in
Norris
Mrs. R. Hendrickson, of Wood- held in the U. E. church on Sunday town and Philadelphia, Saturday.
suit, Edward Sands, a former Inmate 8th Avenue,
have wheat on hand are not ready
(It)
Collegeville, Pa.
of the county infirmary a t Columbus,
to sell. They have a good thing of Cliff-on-the-Hudson, and Miss Kath- evening next at 7.45.
Mrs. Ann Brower, grandmother O., shot and wounded Jacob Zettler, a
o r sa le.
it at $1.50 per bushel, but they still rine Laros, of Allentown, are the
Brower as they say, has not been grocer, and after causing a brief reign
Several row boats, in good condi
guests
of
Mrs.
F.
Faringer
this
hope for a further advance.
so
well
the
past
week.
of
terror,
shot
himself
through
the
tion.
Apply to E. KLAUSFELDER,
Ironbridge Echoes.
6-10.
Collegeville, Pa.
week.
head.
The
eclipse
of
the
moon
brought
Recorder of Deeds H. T. Hun- bad weather and we missed seeing
Wednesday, June 9.
Miss
Anna
Miller,
of
Blue
Bell,
Rho C are of Turnpikes.
Up to M-iy 31 last there were re
o r sa le.
sicker and family entertained Miss it after waiting patiently until the
A lot of timothy hay. Apply to
ceived by the postoffice department a
It is reported that some of the and Miss Edna Lau, of Hanover, Edith Rose of Philadelphia.
clouds
which
obscured
it
would
W. H. STROU1
STROUD,
total
of
59,741
petitions
for
rural
free
townships are preparing to cdntest, are guests of Miss Rena Sponsler.
Lower Providence.
Cross
Key Road,
pass away. Might have seen it at delivery mail service, 16,884 of which
•
Miss
Bertha
Saylor
entertained
Miss
Mabel
Enauer,
of
St.
Peters,
5-6.
.nine or half-past nine, but, bosh, it
or at least secure a decision of the
Misses Edith and Elsie Lewin, of was full anyway. Saturn is the were adversely reported upon.
court, in reference to their own is visiting Miss Sara Spangler.
Wlckersham, of Alaska, In
or sale.
ruling planet this year, and it is a Delegate
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hughes, of Royersford, for a few days.
liability, under the termsof the new
hill
Introduced
In the house, pro
Double stone dwelling, on large lot
really Saturn-anic weather out and poses the establishment
of a terri at Limerick Square. Price $1500. Inquire
law, for the care, during the pres Norristown, are visiting Mr. and ' Mrs. Jennie Cble is spending out. You can’t call it a bad country
of
D. M. ANDERS,
torial form of government for th at ter Boyer Arcade,
ent year, of the freed or abandoned Mrs. John Custer.
some time with Mr. and Mrs. John where nobody lives.
Norristown, Pa.
ritory, with the capital at Juneau.
turnpikes, taking the stand that the
Miss Marie Henckels, a student Hunsicker.
The former President of the
Mrs. W. F. Dixon, Mrs. J. H. DunORDWOOD FOR SALE.
county has already levied an in at Vassar College, has returned to
The members of the Silver Link United States shot a monkey. We gan, Miss Merle Dungan and Miss
35 cords of OAK AND HICK
crease over the usual tax rate for spend the summer vacation with Literary Society have decided to wouldn’t like to shoot a monkey; Julia Dungan were drowned at ORY About
WOOD, $2.25 per cord. Also lot of
might
be
rated
a
fratricide,
if
man
Knight’s
Landing,
Cal.,
when
their
au
sawdust
$1
for 2-borse load. Apply to
the payment of the damages on »he her parents, Prof, and Mrs. Henck dispense with the meetings during
ISAAC D. TYSON,
from
monkey
came.
tomobile toppled Into the Sacramento
freed turnpikes and for the‘placing els.
6-3-6t.
Half-mile west of Trappe.
river.
the summer months. The last meet
Charles Radcliff works in the
in proper order and repair such
Lieutenant Commander H. M. Cald
Miss Louisa Seidel, of Gibralter, ing will be held June 17, when the Asbestos Works at Port Eennedy.
freed highways. Some of this tax is visiting Miss Miriam Hendricks. following program will be rendered: He is an enthusiastic baseball well, who was an aide to Admiral jiO R SALE.
j My Rose Comb Brown Leghorns are
Dewey and stood by his side on the
has actually been collected and the
Mr. Ernest Miller entertained Mr. Instrumental duet—SadieHunsicker player and believes in putting up a bridge of the flagship Olympic during •om beyond the Mississippi. I will sell
townships, upon whom this expense
eggs for hatching during balance
and Bertha Saylor; recitation—Cora good game when challenged to play the batle of Manila, has resigned from sleeted
f season, $2.75 per hundred; 45 cents for
of maintenance will now result, if Black, of Philadelphia, Saturday Hunsicker; Silver Link Quartette; by other cluhs; believes in playing the navy.
>
.
Fertility
guaranteed.
and Sunday.
good ball or no ball.
PARKER’S POULTRY YARD,
the courts sustain the validity of
stumpspeech—William
Hunsberger;
■6.
Trappe, Pa.
Miss Rhea Duryea, of Reading, is
This reminds us of the new game
the law, claim, it is reported, that if
violin solo—Chas. Wismer; Blos introduced by John Shull of barrel
PRODUCE QUOTATIONS.
visiting
Miss
Helen
Neff.
they at once proceed with this work
and John is the champion
jiO R R E N T .
Mr. and Mrs. Wentz, of Philadel soms—Hartwell Spare, editor; Sil rolling,
the property owners will, in a
J A blacksmith shop at Limerick
barrel roller. The game "is to roll
he Latest Closing Prices For Produce
ver
Link
Quartette;
farewell
ad
quare. A good stand for the right man.
measure, have been taxed twice phia, have taken possesion of their dress—Eli Wismer. The Society an empty barrel so that when it
and Live Stock.
leasonable rent. Apply to
property near the Level school,
stops the bung hole will be up when
PHILADELPHIA — FLOUR firm,
over for the same expense.
■
13.
B. M. BARLOW, Limerick, Pa.
will hold a picnic in the near future. the barrel stops rolling. All rights ’inter low grades, $5 @ 5.25; winter
Lower Providence.
lear,
$5.75
@6.25;
city
mills,
fancy
are reserved. See John.
7@7.25.
or rent.
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, of
C herries Rotting on th e Trees.
RYE FLOUR firm, at $4.85 @5 per
A blacksmith shop in a prosperous
The
great
question
is
when
will
Jottings
From
Limerick.
farming and manufacturing cummunity.
arrel.
A number of inquiries were re New Tripoli, are visiting Mr. and
the brick works start up here? It
WHEAT
steady;
No.
2
red.
western
Good opportunity for good mechanic. AdWebstet and Allison Trinley have is as much of a puzzle as how old is 1.47® 1.49.
ceived lately by the Division of Mrs. Ralph Miller.
.
, dress, or apply at
CORN
quiet;
No.
2
yellow,
local
purchased
an
automobile.
5-13.
THIS OFFICE.
Ann?
Rev. Eerschner and family and
Zoology of the Penna. Department
3%@84c.
of Agriculture for a formula for a Miss Bright, of Mahanoy City, are
Miss Sylvey Ashenfelter, of Nor
OATS
firm;
No.
2
white,
clipped
Several large picnics were due in
XTANTED.
spraying mixture to be used on among the commencement uisitors. ristown, spent Saturday and Sun Valley Forge park Saturday, but it
r V Baled wheat and oats straw, Apwas
so
dew-ey
there
was
little
peach, plum and cherry trees to
ton, $17.
y to
SEIDEL & TOWNSEND,
Mr. Ralph Miller is serving on day with Martha Linderman.
doing.
POULTRY: Live steady; hens, 15
keep the fruit from rotting. The the Grand Jury at Norristown this
Mrs. Louise Eohl, of Boyertown,
@15%c.; old roosters, 10%c. Dressed
So McNichol settled the trolley steady; choice fowls, 17c.; old roostanswer of Prof. H. A. Surface, the week.
formerly of this village, is visiting strike
in Philadelphia. Pat and v l O, Atlv*
State Zoologist, is as follows: The
BUTTER firm; extra creamery, 28c.
roposals w anted.
Miss Susanna Bingham, of Phila friends here.
Dan should be proud of their son
EGGS steady; selected, 25 ® 26c.;
Sealed proposals will be received by
ripe rot or brown rot is due to a delphia, Misses Frances Thompson
Miss Anderson, of Norristown, and niffie Jim, and would you be nearby, 23c.: western, 23c.
the Commissioners of Montgomery county
fungus disease, which attacks the and Laura Hughes, of Cape May was royally entertained by Miss lieve it, they’ll all vote as McNichol
POTATOES steady; old, per bushel, at their office in Norristown, Pa., on or
75@80c.; new, per barrel. $2.75@4.
before the 25th day of June, 1909, up to 11
and Vare say.
ripening fruit of peach, plum and and Miss Caroline Paist, of Humm- Rambo for several days.
o’clock a. m;, for the replanking of the
cherry trees, and is to be prevented elstown are the guests of Mrs. Ella
We regret to remark that that
Port Kennedy Bridge crossing the Schuyl
Live
Stock
Markets.
Miss
Edna
Eline
and
Harvey
Lin
kill
River in said county according to
saying, that there is but one Friday
by spraying before or about the Hobson.
PITTSBURG
(Union
Stock
Yards)—
plans and specifications on file in their
derman
delightfully
spent
several
in
the
year
the
sun
don’t
shine
does
CATTLE
higher;
choice,
$7®
7.25;
time the fruit is half grown with the
office. The Commissioners reserve the
Mrs. Arlington Moyer, of Royers- days with Mr. and Mrs. Charles not hold good with us, as we did prime, $6.75®6.90.
right to reject any and all bids.
self-boiled lime-sulphur wash. Into
SHEEP
dull;
lambs
steady;
prime
not
see
the
sun
Friday,
June
4.
The
ADAM F. SAYLOR,
wethers,
$5
'0®5.25;
culls
and
com
a barrel put eight pounds of fresh ford, is visiting Mrs. Josephine Flick, of Philapelphia.
sunlight came very near breaking mon, $2@2.f j; lambs, $3.50®6.59; veal
JAMES KREWSON,
Moyer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
C.
Poley
and
MONTGOMERY CHRISTMAN,
through the clouds several times, calves, f7.5o @8.
lime or quick lime and eight pounds
Commissioners^
Miss Mabel Hobson has returned family spent Sunday with Mr. and but we did not see the sun.
HOGS steady; prime heavies, $7.85
of sulphur, and into this pour four
Conrad
S.
Shelve,
Attorney.
»7.90;
mediums,
$7.70®7.75;
heavy
6-10.
or five gallons of hot water, and from Cape May, where she has Mrs. Shainline of near Trappe.
orkers, $7.55® 7.65; light Yorkers, Robert C. Miller, Clerk.
$7.40; pigs, $7®7.15; roughs, $6®6.60.
A meeting of the Women’s Miss
cover it with a cloth to keep in the been engaged teaching in the Cape
CONDENSED NEW S ITEM S.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
ionary Society will be held at the
heat. Stir occasionally with a hoe May High School.
A N TED .
Estate of Samuel M. Plush, deceased.
Mrs. Wm. L. Elkins and Helen borne of Mrs. A. A. Shuhart at Sanor something to keep it from burn
A white, or colored, girl for gen Letters of administration cum testamento
Thursday, June A.
eral
housework.
Apply
to
annexo
on the above estate having been
Elkins
are
visiting
Mrs.
F.
W.
Grisatoga,
on
Saturday
next,
at2o’clock.
ing to the bottom and to keep it
The Florida state senate passed the
MRS. PLATT, Collegeville, Pa granted to the undersigned, all persons
Roberson
bill,
providing
life
imprison
Keeley
Farm,
8
th
avenue.
6-3.
from settling too much. Let it re tock.
indebted to the said estate are requested
The commencement exercises of
ment for kidnappers.
to .make immediate payment, and those
main an hour. Then dilute it to
the public schools, Saturday even
having claims to present the same with
Harold Flammer, of Princeton, a
ANTED.
fifty gallons, and spray it over the Evansburg and Vicinity. ing, were largely attended and all student, was lined and paid $200 in the
Country and town properties of all out delay toCHRISTIAN M. PLUSH,
trees. Cold water should be used
descriptions and prices, .to sell on Or his attorney,
Areola, Pa.
Last Monday our efficient School appreciated the good program ren police court in Trenton, N. J., for sizes,
commission. Send me description of land
Chester A. Kratz.
5-13.
for diluting. Repeat this after a Director, R. H. Grater, presented dered. All the participating gradu reckless driving of an automobile.
and buildings with lowest prices. No
Bridget Tarfy, a cook, who died in charge unless sale is made.
hard rain, or if it does not rain re his resignation, to take effect at ates did well.
New York, at the age of seventy years, 5-6.
S. H. ORR, Norristown, Pa
s t a t e n o t ic e .
peat in a week or two, and continue once. No appointment to the va
Rev. N. F. Schmidt’s sermon, beaueathed her entire fortune of $30,Estate of Bridget Hollen, late of Up
until just before the fruit com cancy has yet been made.
per Providence, Montgomery county, de
next Sunday, will relate to “Par 0 0 0 to James E. Johnson, her negro
ceased. Letters of administration on the
assistant.
mences to ripen, when there is no
estate having been granted the unMr. and Mrs. John A. Wanner ents in a Home.”
Vice President James S. Sherman §9= A lie v a Brothers above
need to continue the spraying, be
dersignsd, all persons indebted to said es
has rented the Thuman cottage at Nespent
last
Sunday
with
the
parents
tate
are
requested to make immediate
Who
have
the
largest
Tailor
Shop
cause to spray it on ripening fruit
Ah-Ta-Wanta, on Grand Traverse bay,
payment, and those having legal claims,
of Mrs. Wanner at Audubon.
in
Norristown,
FROM
OAKS.
to present the same without delay to
means to discolor the fruit and thus
Mich., and will, it is said, spend the
JOHN W. KIRK, Administrator,
The M. E. Sunday school will
---- HATE OPENED A ----render it unmarketable, although it
Miss Sarah Dettra and Miss Pom summer there with his family.
Phoenixville, Pa.
hold
their
festival
next
Saturday
Friday, June 4.
will not be poisonous, and will not
Or his attorney, C. S. Shelve, 34 Swede
eroy attended the yearly meeting of
Street, Norristown, Pa.
4-29.
Jefferson Davis’ birthday and Con
be unfit for use, even though it evening, June 12.
should be stained by the spray ' Children’s Day exercises at the the church of the Brethren, held in federate Memorial day were celebrat
Harrisonburg, Virginia, a strong ed jointly throughout the south on
liquid.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
ABOVE POST - OFFICE,
M. E. church next Sunday evening, hold of the denomination. liliss Thursday.
Estate of Susan Ashenfelter, late of
Aud
are
now
Ready
to
RENO*
Collegeville,
Montgomery county, de
A.
E.
Miller,
a
leading
farmer
and
June
13.
Dettra’s brother Lewis lives in banker of Lafayette, hid., was found
ceased. Letters of administration on the
Women Who Are Envied.
TATE CLOTHING IN A
above estate having been granted tbe un
At the Primaries in Lower Provi Stevens City, in the fertile valley of dead beneath his overturned automo
FIRST-CLASS
Those attractive women who are lovely in
dersigned, all persons indebted to said
face, form and temper are the envy of many, dence last Saturday, Drake got 43 the Shenandoah.
MANNER.
estate are requested to make immediate
bile
in
a
ditch
sear
his
hats*.
who might be like them. A weak, sickly votes and Hallman 35. Only 5 Demo
payment, and those having legal claims to
The Lincoln Memorial association’s
do altering, repairing, relining, clean present the same without delay to
woman will be nervous and irritable. Con
We notice the highest award for executive committee at Cincinnati, O., We
ing, pressing, scouring, French dry clean WM. J. ASHENFELTER, Pottstown Pa.
stipation or Kidney poisons show in pimples, crats voted.
maintenance of highways will be accepted a gift of $100,00* from Mrs. ing, and steam dyeing, of all kinds of JOHN A’SHENFELTER, Collegeville, Pa.
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretched
One day last week a dog belong given Montgomery county, which Frederick H. Alms for the erection of ladies’ and gents’ clothes at a very reason
Administrators.
complexion. For all such, Llectrie Bitters
work .wonders. They regulate Stomach, ing to Jessie Wanner, Jr, was kill will receive $35,000, and the largest a Lincoln memorial which will cost able rate, and guarantee to do first-class Or their attorney, E. L. Hallman, Norris
work.
We
also
make
suits
to
order,
to
town,
Pa.
4-15.
Liver and Kidneys, purify the blooch; giv e
the very latest style. Goods called for
strong nerves, bright eyes, pure breath, ed by an automobile.
amount to any township to Lower $250,000.
The Newport News Shipbuilding and and delivered.
smooth, velvety skin, lovely complexion
ASHING DONE.
Willie Eeyser returned to his Merion. There is a piece of road, Dry Dock company asnoaneed the
Many charming women owe their health and
Will take in washing at home.
beauty to them. 50c. at Joseph W. Cul- home on Tuesday, having quit his say one-quarter of a mile, a portion closing of a contract with the South AILEVA B B O n , Mejeiills, Pa.
MRS. WALTER R. KOFFMAN,
bert’s drug store, Collegeville, and at M. T.
Collegeville, Pa.
P. O. Box, 30. Bell ’Phone, No. 26-A. Fifth Avenue,
of the Gulph road from the park ern Pacific company le r the construc
job at Wayne.
Hunsicker's store, Ironbridge.
Bull a F ast Trotter.

Prevalence of Rablea In Penna.
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SHORT STORY A N D M ISCELLANY.
ghost of a show!” Mr. Davis assured '\^‘©T1CE TO TAXPAYERS.
West: Pottsgrove Township, at the public
house of Joseph M. Sellinger, Bramcote, TuesFrank. ‘T il ask her the night of the
day, July 20, from 11 a . m. to 2 p. m.
COUNTY TAXES.
spring dance!”
Borough, Second and Third wards,
In pursuance to an act of Assembly approved atPottstown
—ABOUT —
the publio house of Harry Gilbert, Wednes
The eventful night came—a resplen March
IT, 1868, and supplementary Acts thereto day,
J uly 21, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
dent night. The elite of the town the Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet
Pottstown Borough, Sixth and Seventh,
the taxpayers of said county at the following
streamed Into the clubhouse. Lights named
places and time for the purpose of re wards, at the public, house of Maurice Gilbert.
shone from every window. Merry ceiving the county, state and dog taxes for the Thursday, J uly 22, from 8 to 12 m.
year 1909, assessed in their respective districts
Upper Pottsgrove Townsbfp, at the public
waltz music set young feet tapping. vis
•
’ 5rQU*s1 ££ Samuel Geiger, Half Way House
8 y A m e lia X C hapm an.
The sound of joyous voices was every
Hotel,
Thursday, July 22, from 2.30 to 3.30 p. m.
Norristown Borough, First, Second, Third
Pottstown Borough, Fourth and Fifth wards,
where.
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth
Copyrighted, 1909, by Associated
Tenth and Eleventa wards, at the County at the public house of Harry H. Smith. Fridav
And Serena Fairlie, graceful, gra Treasurer’s
J uly 23, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Literary Press.
Office, Tuesday, June 1, from 8 a m
cious, good to look Upon, her brown to 12 m.
Pottstown Borough, Ninth ward, at the public
Nathan S. Hartenstine, York Street
gold hair shining In the light, her eyes
Bridgeport Borough, First, Second and Third Hotel, Monday,
The same water is used over
July 26, from 10.30 a. m. to 2.80
Nothing could exceed the enmity Mr. gleaming like topazes, her shimmer wards,
and Norriton township, at County Treas P- m.
and over again to operate
Kerris felt for Mr. Davis unless it was ing gown of black ju st flecked with urer’s office, Tuesday, June 1. from 8 a. m. to
Pottstown Borough, Eighth and Tenth wards,
the hatred Mr. Davis harbored toward glowing orange, was In herself an en 12 m.
at tbe public house of W. W. Brendlinger
Write us for Circulars.
Upper Merlon township, at the public house Tuesday, July 27, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Mr. Ferris.
trancing apparition.
01 Fred. W. Focht, Klng-of-Prussia, Tuesday,
Hot Water and
New Hanover Township, West district, at the
Until the occupancy of the long un
June
1,
from
9
to
10
a.
m.
Mr. Ferris secured the first dance.
public house of Elisabeth B. Rhoades, Swamp.
Steam
Systems
tenanted house across the street by Se Mr. Davis, puffing up belated, eagerly
Whitemarsh township, Middle and West dis Wednesday, July 28, from 9 a. m. to 1.30 p. m.
Douglass Township, West district, at the pub
rena Fairlie and her mother these two appropriated the second. The rest tricts, at the public house of Frank Lukens
Hill, Tuesday, June 1, from 12.30 to lic house of H. G. shaner, Gilbortsvllle, Wed
Only a few gallons^ need to
men had been close and constant were already blurred out by cabalistic 2Barren
p.m.
nesday, J uly 28, from 2 to 4 p. m.
friends. Each night Mr. Ferris went, Initials.
be added during a season.
Douglass Township, East district, at the pubPlymouth township, East and West districts,
DeKalb and Main Sts.
Be house of Ida Rinkor, Congo, Thursday, July
to the house of Mr. Davis or Mr. Da
Automatically
.y * .
“I call this unkind discrimination V’ at the public house of Jos. M. Green, Hickory- 29,
from 9 to 12 a. m.
J
vis went to the house of Mr. Ferris to panted Mr. Davis. But Serena Fairlie town, Tuesday, June 1, from 2.80 to 3.30 p. m.
operated,
Originators o f Title Insurance in
.
.
N
ew
»
a“over
Town8hip,
Ea»t
district,
at
the
West Conshohocken Borough, at the public the public house of Alfred H. B. Fox, Pleasant
smoke and conversationally regulate only laughed. Mr. Ferris whisked her
safe
house of James L. Bradley, Wednesday, June Kun, Thursday* J uly 29, from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
Montgomery County.
the affairs of the nation.
3
away, and there was a sardonic gleam 2, from 9.15 to 11.16 a. m.
and
Township,
West
district,
at
tbe
Not even the fact that each of these In his eyes as they rested on the lugu
Conshohocken Borongh, First ward, at the public house of H. Walter Williams, Green
very
public house of C. Boylau, Montgomery Hotel Tfoo Hotel, Friday, July 30, from 9 a. m. to 1
boasted a particularly well kept lawn brious countenance of Mr. Davis.
durable.
In front of his residence was sufficient . The dance done, Mr. Ferris promptly Wednesday, June 2, from 12 30 to 2.15 p. m
Conshohocken, Borough, Second ward, at the
Green Lane Borough, at the public house of
to cause jealousy between them. So led his partner to the conservatory.
public house of Mayall May, St. Clair Hotel, John 4. Haring, Monday, August 2, from 9.30
IDEAL
vOis a. m.
the late bellicose condition was the
“Dear Miss Serena,” began Mr. Fer Wednesday, June 2, fro u 2.30 to 4 p. m.
Boilers
Conshohooken Borough, Fourth ward, at the
Red Hill Borough, at the public house of C.
more deplorable by reason of their for ris fervently, “I have long admired public
and
house of Wm. E. Toner, Thursday, June u. Bergey, Monday, August 2, from 1 to 3 p. m.
mer friendship.
AMERICAN
3,
from
8
to
10
a.
m.
”
that noble sentiment, ‘Once to every
East Greenville Borough and Upper Hanover
Radiator:
Conshohocken Borough, Fifth ward, at the Township, Third district, at the publio house of
Mr. Ferris was a straight, stately man and nation comes the moment to
store
of
Margaret
J
ones,
Eighth
avenue
and
Harvey
E. Werley. East Greenville, Tuesday,
and ascetic looking bachelor of forty- decide’ ”—
August
3,
from
7
a.
m.
to
3p.
m.
Hallowell street, Thursday, J une 3, from 10.30
eight. His dark brown hair was
“Isn’t It w arm ?’ asked Miss Serena, a. m. to 12.30 p. m.
*wU PpeJ A anover Township, Second district, at
ONE OP THE VERY
Conshohocken Borough, Third ward, at the the public house of Jonas Haring, Wednesday,
streaked with gray. His nose was moving toward the window.
pubHc house of Daniel F. Coyle, Ward House Aug. 4, from 9 to 12 a. m.
aquiline. His eyes were like blue steel.
REST BOILERS ON
WHEN YOU
“And,” continued Ferris, following, Hotel, Thursday, June 3, from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
Borou£h and Upper Hanover,
A sparse mustache drooped over thin ‘T ve always admired th at exquisite
Lower Providence Township, at the publio First district, at the public house of Charles A.
THE MARKET.
BUY
SHOES
WHY
NOT
BUY
of Harvey Whitby, Eagleville, Friday. Eneule, Wednesday, Aug. 4, from 1.30 to4 p. m,
and melancholy lips. He was known sentiment, ‘Two souls with but a sin Jhouse
une 4, from 8.30 to 9.30 a. m.
^
borough Township, at the public house
THOSE WHICH COMBINE
to have a competence, although he oc gle thought1 ”—
Collegeville Borough, at the Fire Hall. Ool- oi jo s . a. Klein, Sumueytown, Thursday, Aug,
cupied himself with the conduct of a
5, from 9 to 12 a. m.
8
Serena gave him a smile of exquisite legeville, Friday. J une 4, from 10 to 11.30 a. m.
Comfort w ith
Trappe Borough and Upper Providence town
real estate office. He lived alone save leniency and looked out at the span
s “Iford Township, at the publio house
The undersigned will furnish and erect
ship (Trappe and Mingo districts) at the public of S. N. Smith, Woxall, Thursday, August 5,
for the presence of a deaf old aunt and gled sky. Ah, sweet was comprehen house
of Edward Beckman. Trappe, Friday from 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
8
’
IDEAL BOILERS and guarantee satis
Good
Looks
J
une
4,
from
1
to
3
p.
m.
*
ft still more deaf old servant.
sion and sympathy! His lyric instinct
Taxes will be received at the County Treas
faction. Will also furnish and erect the
WhitpainJTownship, at the public house of urer s office, Norristown, from June 1 to Sep
AND DURABILITY?
The house was furnished with refer soared once more.
Christian W. I1R, Centre Square, Monday, tember 15, from 8.80 a. m. to 12 m.. and from 1
FREED
BOILERS — excellent steam
ence to w hat was then considered the
to 3 p. m .
“I’m leading up to an avowal, dear June 7, from 9 to 10 a. m.
makers, safe, and satisfactory—manufact
artistic standard. Mr. Ferris himself Miss Serena. I prefer to let the g-r-eat
State rate, 4 mills.
Worcester Township, at the public house of
ured by the Steam Fitters’ Heater Company
WE HAVE the latest styles
L Bean, Centre Point, Monday
was accredited with a pretty taste ir poets speak for me. I t Is Owen Mere Sylvester
County rate, 3 mills.
June 7, from 11 a. m. to 2 p m.
of
Collegeville. Windmills furnished and
in
Women’s
and
Men’s
Oxford s.
poetry and was given to quoting ex dith who sings:
Correspondence to recelv^ attention must be
Ferkiomen Township, at the public honse of
erected, Hand Pumps supplied and placed,
Ankle Strap Pumps in all kinds,
with postage for reply and in all
tracts on occasion.
U-eorge Dunn, Oratergford, Tuesday. June 8' accompanied
"But I will marry my own first lore,
’ cases location of property, whether in township
and all kinds of Steam Fitting and Plumb
two and three ties; also ties in
Mr. Davis was a jolly widower of With her blush rose face, for old things from 8.30 to 10 a. m.
or borough, must be definitely given.
colors.
ing done at reasonable prices.
are best.”
Sohwenksville Borough, at the public house
fifty winters th a t had been, however,
Inquiries relative to taxes received after
D', Hendr‘oks, Tuesday, June 8, from September 10 will not be answered. Statements
“If you only knew,” murmured Se lv uv tOlsft IH
like those of Adam, “frosty, but kind
will be issued from the office only.
rena,
with
sweetest
reproach,
“how
Frederick Township East district, at the publy.” He was short of stature, round,
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
!
‘
h™M
°
/
H.
Hughes,
Zteglersvlhe,
before September 15, 1909, will be given Into the
rosy, amiable, fair haired and bland. much I object to being referred to as Tuesday, J une 8. from 2 to 3.30 p. m.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
a collector, when 6 per eent. will be
N orristow n, Pa.
His children were married and gone. —an old thing!”
Royerslbrd Borough, Secoud and Fourth added for collection as per Act of Assembly.
There was a fusillade of panic wards, at the puhlic house of Morris A. Freed
He bowed to the sway of a housekeep
WM. M. HAGGINBOTHOM,
Wednesday, June 9, from 8.30 to 11 a. tn.
er who had seen better days and who stricken apologies.
Treasurer of Montgomery County, Pa.
Koyeraford Borough, First and Third wards,
“Miss Serena, our dance, I believe.” at the public house of Abner F. Cleaver. Wed County Treasurer’s Office* Norristown. P a .
was not averse to frequently proclaim
April 28, 1909.
*
ft
ing the fa c t His tastes, while less And Mr. Davis triumphantly led Miss nesday, J une 9, from 12.30 to 2.80 p. m.
Limerick
Township,
Third
district,
at
the
Fairlie
out
upon
the
polished
floor.
As
aesthetic than those of his neighbor,
public house of A. Mauck, JLinfield, Thursday.
J
were decidedly more conducive to per the dance ended he spoke with a di June 10, from 9 to 11 a. m.
rectness that almost startled Serena:
Limerick Township, First and Second dis
sonal comfoit.
tricts,
at
the
public
house
of
M.
S.
Longaker.
“Maybe Frank told you I was going Limerick Centre, Thursday, June 10, from 12 80
In fa c t he and Ferris were in every
*
way sufficiently unlike to have got on to ask you to marry me. Well, I was to 3 p. m.
ATTRACTIONS AT
Cheltenham Township, Upper, East and
—I do—I am. I can’t sling poetry like
f! Fast dhmriots, a£
puhlic house of
%
Ferris, but if you’ll say the word”—
Alfrid Tyson, Ogonts, Friday, June .11. from 9 Clover,
Miss Fairlie smiled sweetly. “I’m a . m. to 1 p . m.
ft
Kockledge and Abington Township, Lower
flattered,” she said, “but I can’t, you and
T im othy,
Fourth districts, at the Kockledge Hotel,
see, for I’m going to marry Frank.”
Edward Weuker proprietor, Friday, June 11.
from
2
to
5 p. m .
*
ft
That young man came hurrying up.
L aw n Grass
Jenkintown Borough, First. Second and Third
ft
His eager eyes were bent on Serena. wards,
at the public house of John Blum, Mon
His audacious arm encircled her w aist day, J une 14, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
ft
F A .
Garden
and
F
low
er
Seeds
He spoke with a lor.
Springfield Township, at the public house of
ft
Edward McClosky, Flourtown, Tuesday, June
“Our waltz, dearest,” he said.
15, from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
As Davis started blankly after them
f
t
Whitemarsh Township, East district, at the
DRESS GOODS, LAWNS, PERCALES,
public houst of Wm P. Green, Fort Side Inn
a hand gently touched his arm.
f
t In making yonr purchases at smv
I uesday, J une 15, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
GINGHAMS, LACES, EMBROID
“Come home," counseled Ferris.
FENTON’S STOKE. Years of &
Upper Dublin Township, at the public house
f
t
"Frank has told me ju st now th at he of Irvin F. Rotzell, Jarrettown, Wednesday,
experience
enables the proprietor 94
ERIES,
LADIES’
AND
GENTS’
June
16,
from
8
to
10
a.
m.
OF A L L KINDS.
f t to know just what to buy, how 2 ?
was engaged to the girl before the
Borough, at the public house of Irvin
FURNISHING GOODS, SUMMER
Fairlies came here to live.. I’ve some fine H.Ambler
Blackburn, Ambler Hotel, Wednesday, June
to buy, and how to sell the thon- A f
16, from 10.30 a . m. to 1 p. m.
J
madelra In my cellar—can’t be beat.
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY.
sand and more articles kept In &
Gwynedd Township, Lower, at the public
Davis met the extended hand—and
stock In a thoroughly equipped
house of Carl K. Knebler, Spring House, Wed
gripped it hard.
f
t
nesday, J une 16, from 1.30 to 3 p.m.
general store.
xf
“Good boy! You smoke the same ™NoiJ? ™ale.8 B<>rough, at the public house of
Ladies’ and Gents’ OXFORD SHOES in f t
'
f
t
Wm.
H.
Blank,
Main
Street
Hotel,
Thursday,
mixture, I dare say. Got a lot from J une 17, from 7 a. in. to 12 m.
In DRY GOODS, GROCERtan and black. Full line of FREED’S f t
town this morning. O Lord, what a
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED | |
Gwynedd Township. Upper, at the public
SHOES for men, women and children.
pair of old,fools we’ve been!”
house of Arnold ttecker, Kneedler’s, Thursdav.
GOODS, or In any department of v f
J une 17, from 1 to 2 p. m.
They glanced back as they descend
the big store on the corner yon v f
Montgomery Township, at the public house of
S UMMER LAP ROBES and COOLERS.
ed the steps. The illuminated hall Harry Werkheiser, Montgomeryville, Thurs Jobbers and Retailers of HARDWARE
will find what you want at the
was a kaleidoscope of whirling figures. day, June 17, from 2.80 to 3.30 p. m.
right price.
Ml
PAINTS, TOOLS, AND
Upper Providence, Lower district, at Provi
"T H E D BAS YOUNG FOOLS F H E SAID.
Ferris spoke, his voice not a little dence
Hall, Friday. June 18, from 8 to 10 a. m.
Sporting
Goods—Balls,
hats,
gloves,
wistful.
MILL SUPPLIES.
ww Ready-madePantaloons
and j / f
admirably together were it not that
Narberth Borough, at the Fire House, Narcroquet sets, &c.
“The dear young fools!” he said.
berth, Monday, J une 21, from 10 to 11.80 a. in.
ijf Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
with the advent of the Fairlies both
Lower Merion Townsblp, North Ardmore,
“God bless them!” said Davis.
Boots and Shoes areamong the j g
began to cast covetous eyes upon one
B rid ge S t.,
Eouth Ardmtre, Haverford and West Ardmore N o . 2 0 5
bright particular star.
specialties. *
vf
districts, at the public house of Wm. O. Arm
THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT is 2 s
strong,
Ardmore,
Monday.
June
21,
from
12
30
Cure For Old Age.
PH<ENIXVILLE, PA.
And their mutual dread each that
ft
complete in varied assortments of every f t
to 2 30 p. m.
The cure for hurry is the cure for
the other might win the favor of Miss
thing in sugars, syrups, coffees, teas 4M| Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Lower Merlon Township, Bryn Mawr and Both ’Phones.
J.
P.
STETLER,
Manager
jt#
Oil,
Putty,
Hardware.
old
age—to
take
time
every
day,
may
Rosemont
districts,
at
the
office
of
Milton
R
Serena was the real root of the ani
dried and canned fruits, &c., &c.
Yerkes, Bryn Mawr, Monday, June 21. from 3
if
mosity which inspired Mr. Ferris and be several times a day, to become to
4.3o p. m.
f t _ Gents’ Furnishing Goods In
again as a little child, interested In one
animated Mr. Davis.
Lower Merlon Township, Upper district, at
W ALL PAPER in many . patterns. M l variety.
Not that up to the tim e th at the thing a t a time as if th at were the the public house of Thomas H. Haley, Merion
Tuesday, June 22, from 9 to 10 a. m.
Paints, oils, hardware, wire fencing, and
black curtain of silent w rath descend only thing. Instead of whirling all Equate,
Lower Merion Township, Lower and Bala
ed between them either had made con the time dizzily on the rim of life, we districts, at the public house of Edward OdelL against loss by death from disease or acci- so on. Examine our Pittsburg poultry
General Wayne Hotel. Tuesday, June 22, from dentinthe L O W E R P R O V I D E N C E and garden fence.
fidential mention of his hopes, but cer must take frequent times to get back 11
a. m. to 1 p. m.
MUTUAL LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO.
tain It was that, the morning after to the center again for our bearings—
Lower Merion, East district, at the Pencoyd Full amount of appraisement paid when loss
back
to
the
silent
center
whence
we
post office, Tuesday, June 22, from 2 to 3 p. m.
occurs.
Miss Fairlie had attended the concert
ft
1m
Good qualities and. right prices at
Horsham Township, at the public house of
I. Z. REINER, President.
with Mr. Ferris, Mr. Davis resented came. At that silent center we find
Harry b. Nash, Wednesday, June 23. from 9 to
all
onr
child
faculties
waiting
to
be
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Secretary.
the presence of the dog of Mr. Ferris
COLLEGEVILLE.
PA.
11 a. m.
ft
on his front lawn and sent word to recognized and appropriated.
WM. H. BOUD, Treasurer, Audubon.
Moreland township, Lower district, at the
Many
cases
of
falling
memory
are
public
house
of
Frank
Shuck,
Sorrel
Horse
that gentleman to keep his curs at
Appraisers:
Hotel, Wednesday, June 23, from 12.30 to 2.30
mistaken ones, due to unreasonable p.
ft
home.
m.
THEO. DETWILER, Eagleville; H. H.
trappe, pa.
expectations.
Equally certain it Is that, subse
Hatboro Borough, at the public house of Gy ROBISON, Collegeville; W E. BEAN,
How many grownups forget as many rus C. Moore, Hatboro, Thursday, June 24, Trooper; JAMES A. MORGAN, 61 East
quent to the occasion when Miss Fairfrom 8.30 to 12 a. m.
Penn 8t., Norristown.
lie danced twice with Mr. Davis, Mr. times a day as any child does!
Moreland Township, Upper district* at the
The
trouble
Is
we
expect
or
try
to
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
public house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, at Wil
Ferris sent due warning that if his
Shy on the Son.
Grove, Thursday, June 24, from 1.30 to 3
neighbor’s hens again Intruded upon compel ourselves to remember a great low
p. m.
“But
I
do
not
know
the
candidate,”
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
his property they would be promptly burden of inconsequent and Irrelevant
‘Abington Township, Abington and Weldon said an old Yorkshire farm er who was
things th at the brightest child on earth aistri'vts,
at the public house of Daniel Man
decapitated.
could not remember, and we are so ning, Weldon, Friday, June 25, from 8 30 to 11 appealed to for his vote.
Then the deaf aunt and the deafer preoccupied trying to carry these a. m.
“But you know his father?”
servant of Mr. Ferris and the house things In mind that our minds are
CheUenhem Township, West,'First, Second
Established "Yes, I know him, and he’s a grand
1875.
and
Third
districts,
at
the
publio
house
of
Han
keeper of Mr. Davis who had seen half absent, at least from the new nah E. Clayton, Edge Hill, Friday, June 26, man.”
3
better days took up the feud, and so things that are happening now and from 12.30 to 2.80 p. m.
“Then you will surely vote for his
T R A P P E , PA.
Skippack Township, at the public house of son, won’t you?” .
from the little acorn of rivalry sprang 1 th at ought to have our full attention,
Wm. L. torrey, Skippack, Wednesday, July 7
a lofty and far branching tree.
.
But the old farm er was still doubt
as they would have a child’s full at from 9 to 11 a. m.
Perhaps there was no one who stood tention.—Nautilus.
Towamencln Township, at the publio house of ful.
S. c . Bean, Kulpsyilfe, Wednesday. J u l y 7.
so absolutely within the shadow cast
“I ’m no so sure about that,” he re
from 12.30 to 8.30 p. m.
3
3
by this tree as Frank Heatherly, who
Why They Swapped Fines.
Lower Salford Township, West district, atthe plied; ‘TPs no every coo th at has a
was the nephew of Mr. Davis and was
Travelers in Europe are limited by public house of John H. Dodd, Lederaohville cauff like hersel’."—Liverpool Mercury.
clerk In the real estate office of Mr. the railroads to a small amount of bag Thusday, July 8, from 8.30 to 11 a. m.
Lower Salford Township, East district, at the
Ferris.
AND
Queer, but Expressive.
gage carried free. In a train In Bel publio house of Charles Tyson, Harieysville,
He was a well set up young fellow gium two fellqw travelers got Into con 1 hursday, July 8, from 12.30 to 4.30 p. m.
A Danish girl who has recently come
Franconia Township, West district,’ at the
of about thirty, who had a wonderful versation, when one asked leave to
public house of Harry B Keller, Franconia to this country to take a coarse in
C a k e s
knack of knowing what not to say and measure the other’s trunk. The result square, Friday, July o, from 7 a. m. to 12 m.
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
trained nursing was complaining to a
when not to say it, for both men was th a t the measurer said:
iK,;fn£onla 'lovrnship. East district, at the friend the other morning of having an undertaker pf many years’ experience,
public house of Barney Rubin, Reliance, Friday
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
confided in him, and after It became
IN VARIETY.
overslept herself. “And no reason why expectations
J
“Your trunk is seven and a half cen J uly 9, from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
of those who will entrust me to
known that Miss Fairlie had fallen timeters too long and has no right to
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
Salf?rd Township, at the public house of such a thing should befall me, for I serve them.
Daniel M. Kober, Tylersport, Tuesday. July 13, had—what do yon call It In English?
heir to a snug legacy each announced be In the compartment of free luggage. from
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
9 to 11 a. m.
J '
H U Will meet trains at all Stations. Or Ices. Special attention given to supplying
to Frank his decision to bring his mat I am a railway Inspector and must
I
know,
a
sleep
watch—all
set.”—Wash
uers
received
by
telephone
or
telegraph.
-35
Weddings and Parties.
, . Z eBtJ ei t0ia B®rou&h. at the publio house of
rimonial campaign to a climax.
fine you 5 francs. Please give me your p°^n M- Kuhn, Tuesday, J uly 18, from 1 to 8 ington Star.
"The money has nothing to do with name and address.”
JOHN H. CUSTER,
Souderton Borough, at the publio house of
my resolution,” Mr. Ferris declared.
A Quiet Spot In the Suburbs.
The proposed victim of misplaced Wm.
SSJu.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
H. Freed, Wednesday, July 14, from8a.m.
We
p
r
o
n
e
ly
obtain
U.
g.
and
Foreign
“Apart from this business I possess confidence was, however, equal to the to i p. m.
“Gayboy has given up horses and
fttocks and other property. W hat are occasion.
Hatfield Township and Hatfield Borough, at drink and all his bad habits and has
public house of Chester Kntpe, Hatfield,
you smiling at?”
“Kindly lend me your measure th at the
settled down In a quiet little place In
1 hursday, July 16, from 7 to II a. m.
Dead Animals Removed
“Did I smile, sir?”
I may satisfy myself on the su bject”
Lansdale Borough, South ward, at the public the suburbs."
“I don’t care a dash for her money P*
i
ouse,
?LHarry
EKrause,
Thursday,
JiUy
16,
"Where?”
Then, with a polite smile: “I am a from 1.30 to * p. m.
F R E E OF CHARGE.
3 ’
Mr. Davis informed his nephew. “My director in the royal weights and meas
rS6 n(l model, sketch or photo of invention for ^
“The cemetery.”—Illustrated Bits.
East
ward>
the
publio
>
{reereport
on
patentability.
For
free
hook,
i
I will nay *1.00 for Dead Horses and
rents bring me In quite a sum yearly. ures office. To my great regret I no 7 to 10 M ^fred ’ ’ <->eorKe>Friday, J uly 16, from
: How to Secure
- ~ — -'
*1.00 for Dead Cows.
W hat are you grinning about?"
[ Patents and
tice th at your measure Is not stamped,
K in d H earted.
’Phone—Bell, 11-L.
Lansdale Borough, West ward, at the publio
"I shall ask her the night of the as Is required by law, so that, firstly, house
“And did yon enjoy your African
of Robert G. Lownes, Friday, July 16,
- 3
3 ’ trip, major? How did you like the
Bpring dance,” Mr. Ferris decided. your measuring Is not legally valid," from 11 a. m . to 8 p. m.
G eo. W . S ch w eik er,
"No girl In her senses would consider and, secondly, it is my painful duty to
Pottstown Borough, West ward, at the public savages?”
th at fat old widower when she might subject you to a fine of 50 francs. 10 30 a.°L t 0 4 pS m ’ MOnd“y- July 19^from
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
“Oh, they were extremely kind heart
have me I”
Please give me yonr name and ad
Lower Pottsgrove Township, at the public ed. They wanted to keep me there for [Opposite U. S. Patent Office!
house of William B. Levengood, Pleasant View dinner.”—London Opinion.
"That aUnnv old bachelor hasn’t th» dress.”
Hotel, Tuesday, July 20, from 8 to 10 a. m.

CON-SU L T US

The Suitors
Of Serena

Need not be
connected to
Waterworks

tin s a t m

The Costs are Moderate.
The Service Complete.

Norristow n T ru s t Co.

BUYING

J . H. BOLTON,

H.L.NYCE

S

E

E

D

S

I
n

.

Brovobad’s Store

I YOU WILL

i
i
i

m

HAKE NO

|

MISTAKE I
i

GARDEN TOOLS

Poultry and Fence Wire

T h e l.H . Benjam in Co

Insure Your H orses^ .

ft W . P . F E I T O J , 1

E. G. Brownback's Store,

THE
OLD
STAND
Undertaker > Embalmer
| s l l e g e v i l l e |akery.

Choice Bread

PATENTS
W A S H IN G T O N D. O.

YOUR Pouter* Printed ai
GET tbe
Independent Offltae.

SHORT STORY AND M ISCELLANY

CLAMER’S GRIST MILL,

T

w een

H

a t s

Made by J. Moores & Sons,
Denton, England,

Col legevi 11e, Penna.,
[no the BEST CHOPPING and is the BEST PLACE to get the BEST FEED, such as
Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats
lFeed ior P'enty of milk, etc., etc.,

H A LF SIZES, and guaranteed

A T T H E L O W E S T C A S H P R IC E .

to FIT ALL HEADS without

Our excellent equipment and obliging employes enable us to supply your needs
I BETTER and QUICKER than any other mill.
Give us a call and we will supply your wants at short notice.

F . J. CLAMER.
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

LEAD in STYLE,

made in

stretching or padding.

Sold by

us exclusively.

Spring- Hats
------TO —

\7 7 " 1 1 1

B

u

. 37-

Fit All Heads

ONE OF OUR

The “Tween Hat” is made
in “tween” sizes—half sizes.
Every head can be fitted with
out stretching or padding the
hat. It’s the most comfortable
[Consisting o f a 5 ft. P orcelain L ined Tub, a one- stiff hat made.

id em Bath - Room Outfits,

piece Enam eled W ashstand, and W ater Closet
with Golden Oak-Seat, Lid and Tank. A ll fitted
Iwith N ickel-plated Supply and W ater Pipes,
D unlap H ats, $ 3 .5 0 to $5.
[complete.
S tiff H ats, $ 1 .5 0 to $3.50.

$ 3.50

I Guarantee T h e se Fixtures

Soft H ats, 50c. to $5.00.

F ir s t -c la s s in every detail

and th ey w ill be shipped subject to th e approval of
the purchaser before paym ent is required.

UNUSUAL

G EO . F. C L A M E R ,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,

I-I2 .

Carriage and Wagon Building,

$ 15.00

» »♦*

5
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I The Fugitive I
I Witness. 1
|
T

By WILLIAM H. HAMBY.

|

Copyrighted, 1909, by Associated 7
Literary Press.

»** »** ******* * *»»*»
It was an entirely new situation to
Charley Mason. He had read of such
things in stories, but he never had be
lieved that real people encountered
anything like It in real life—much less
th a t he would.
It was new enough to him in two
respects without being uncommon in
real life. In the first place, he never
had been within twenty hours of his
own wedding before; in the second
place, no other man ever had been en
gaged to a girl half so sweet and
charming and altogether lovely as
Macy Torrey, and then, in the third
place, came the uncommon and almost
unbelievable situation—what other in
nocent man in real life had ever been
violently possessed by a sheriff a t snch
a critical time?
But it had all happened simply
enough. Wahoo county had an Im
portant case against the C. Q. and I.
railroad. Mason was agent for the
road at Belltown and was wanted as
an important witness.
He had been subpoenaed for the
next day, Thursday, but to avoid un
necessary risk he had planned to take
the 5 o’clock train for Layton, where
his bride to be lived. The relief agent
had Just been checked In, the boys
had shaken hands with him, the dis
patcher clicked him “Good luck, Char
ley,” and he had turned away to go
to his room to dress when the sheriff
stepped up and took him by the arm.
"Why—why—really,” he began, when
he saw It was not a joke, “I just can’t
g o . You’ll have to excuse me. You
see”—he blushed—“I am to be married
a t 8 o’clock in the morning.”
The sheriff grinned knowingly. He
had heard all sorts of excuses before.
“I t won’t go,” he said. “Nothing
will go except your body.”
As the captured witness was led
away to the officer’s buggy a picture
stood vividly before his mind of the

Suits that' are extraordinary
values and that we believe can
not be matched under $18.00.
Have pow on hand for sale: 2 runabout Pure worsted in the new shades,
wagons, in good order.
hand - tailored, non - breakable
1 single phaeton', Just remodeled.
1 2-seated surrey, cheap.
fronts, hand-made buttonholes
1 spring wagon, no-top.
Residence and Shop, Cross Key, Corner of and perfect fitting. Come to
Ridge Pike. Respectfully yours,
day and inspect this unusual
R. H. GRATER,
P. O. Address, Collegeville, Pa. value.
Be caretul not to place your orders for Keystone ’Phone.
Repairing o f all kinds will be
done at reasonable prices.
Rubber-Tiring a specialty.

[Building or other Lumber until we have had
ichanceto estimate on your wants. We
[are certain to give you entire satisfaction
to the Lumber itself and its delivery.
We may save you a dollar or two. also.
. Come and see us.

C ollegeville L ivery and
Boarding Stable

R. M . R O O T ,
221 High Street,

[W.H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

PO T TSTO W N . PA.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

- FU R N ITU R E -

THE EN TER P R IS E

Railroad House, Collegeville, Pa. SPRING IS COMING—THE TIME FOB

M ARBLE MS—AND—

Grranite W orks.

MAKING CHANGES IN YOUB
First-class teams at reasonable prices.
Moving and hauling of all kinds done, as
HOU8EFUBNISHING8.
I will have the teams to do the work.
The first thing to decide, i s :
Give me a call.
“Where will I purchase ?”
ELMER E. ESPENSHIP, Proprietor.
>

AO.

H, E. BRAHDT, - Proprietor. When in Norristown, Pa..
STOP AT THE

W alnut S treet and Seventh
Ave., Royersford, Pa.

RAM BO H O U SE
(Opposite Court House).

r-CLASSWORK.

LOW PRICES.

IgUT* First-class Accommodations for Han
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

Before making your choice, it will be to
your advantage to call and examine stock
and secure prices at

The Collegeville Furniture Store
Where it is always a pleasure to SHOW
GOODS.
A FULL LINE of all grades of

Furniture and Housefurn
ishing Goods in Stock.
Carpets, Mattiugs, Oil Cloths and Lin
oleums.
- Picture Frames made to order.
Carpets cleaned and relayed.
Bepalrlng and upholstering attended to
promptly.

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
•w W W wr W wr

THE B E S T HARNESS
made to o r d e r .

IhrMu' 8t?c'i of harness supplies, saddles,
I wintf8’ , 0°*8> blankets for summer and
I RfPito™Jle bro°“ 8> combs, brashes, &c.
Ai R
[NG0F HARNESS a specialty!
[Hontobox^ade^*
8Pec1*1 atten’

w . E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
N ° R Rft1L ’ J T O W M

HERALD

6 0 YEARS*
' EXPERIENCE

P atents
IRADE M A R K S

D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c .

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opipion free whether an
inventtosa is-probably patentable. (Communica
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think you want to get married badly
enough to break your neck jumping
out of that.” It was a brick wall
! dropping sheer thirty feet to the
! ground. He went out and locked the
I door behind him.
In a few minutes a deputy sheriff
: came. “I am to stay with you to: night and keep off the nightmares,”
he said good naturedly.
| Things began to look serious—very
[ serious indeed. It was nearly 7 o’clock,
the trains through the county seat
I made no connection with those through
I Belltown and Layton, and it was forty
miles overland t o ' the latter.' Twelve
hours more and the wedding guests
would begin to arrive.
They were to be married at 8 and
take a fast train for Colorado for the
honeymoon. He had the passes in his
j pocket.
They went down to supper. The
deputy stayed close at his side, evi
dently intending that he should have
no temptation to run. Despair thick
i and black was rapidly settling down
■ upon the desperate bridegroom when a
traveling theatrical company came into
the dining room. It was the same
troupe th at had been at Belltown the
previous week. Mason caught the eye
of the leading man, with whom he had
become acquainted, and they nodded
cordially.
“An old friend of mine I used to
know in the south,” said Mason to the
deputy. “I f you do not object I would
like to speak to him after supper.”
“Sure,” said the officer obligingly.
When they arose from the table Ma
son went across and gripped the ac
tor’s hand. They had a long, confiden
tial chat which soon became so merry
th at the deputy sheriff wished that be
could hear some of It. After .the actor
had gone to get ready for the perform
ance Mason said to his guard:
“He would like to come up to iny
room and have a little visit after the
play,” said Mason to the deputy. .-“I
suppose you don’t object?1'
“Certainly not.”
Tne actor came In at 11:30, and the
obliging deputy locked them in, asked
the landlord to keep an eye on them
and then went across the street to a
barroom whence he could easily watch
the outside window.
If he had looked through the keyhole
Instead of looking upward at a non
committal lighted window thirty feet
from the ground he would have saved
himself much Subsequent trouble.
The actor was laughing and doing
something very queer for a man Vrho
had merely dropped In for a social
visit. He was daubing and smearing
Mason up generally with grease paints.
“You could break Into any pesthouse
In the country—if It wasn’t too light
and they didn’t feel your pulse.”
Mason rang for a porter and had the
landlord called.
“Mr. Curry,” , called he through! the
door, “they locked me up because they
thought I did not want to testify
against the railroad, but I don’t give a
hang for the railroad. The reason I
tried to get away is th at I was ex
posed to the smallpox two weeks ago—
some dagoes working on our road—
and I was trying to get away to see
a specialist when the sheriff nabbed
me. Since supper I feel like I am
breaking out. I wish you would see.”
“ The dickens!” exclaimed the land
lord, seeing a year’s business killed by
a quarantine. “Keep still till I get a
key. I’ve had the smallpox myself
and we’ll see.
'’“Well, 1 should guess!” said the
landlord when he unlocked the door a
few minutes later. The lamp v?as
turned low, and the actor was under
the bed. “You stay where you are tUl
I get a- team for you, then you scoot!”
■Her scooted. At a quarter before 8
next morning he drove into Layton'.
When court convened at 9 o’clock
the Judge received a telegram:

“TOU COULD BREAK INTO ANT PESTHOUSE
IN THE COVNTBT.'’

happy wedding party growing a little
restless, then nervous and then un
easy as the clock hands tripped along
Married and on my w ay w est for my
toward 8. He saw the face of his health. Wire forgiveness and blessings
to
Denver.
MASON.
lovely, happy bride as she waited, and
then saw the mortification,,the agOny.
Art Versus Veal.
the scorn in her face when the hour
A member of the Art Students’
came and no bridegroom.
“And she is just the sort of girl,” | league tellf this- one on himself::' In
he reflected bitterly, “who would never I the course of a sketching jaunt in the
forgive a fellow for being absent on | rural districts last summer he .had
his wedding day. Good intentions j wandered rather far afield, and, finding
don’t count with her; she believes in himself In a picturesque section, a r
men who do not believe In impossi ranged to stay a few days a i the home
bilities.”
of an Old couple of uncouth but kihdly
“Say, Mr. Sheriff,” said Mason af nature. He was engaged one day along
fably as they reached the buggy, “I ; the roadside, where a calf was teth
acknowledge service all right, and you j ered, in making a w ater Color stu d j of
just leave me here to fix up things, J the pretty creature, when an automo
and I’ll be over in the morning in time j bile containing a party of Pittsburgprs
for court.”
drew up, and the occupants paused^ to
“Not much.” The sheriff grinned ask for some information. One of the
again. “The judge is wrathy. You motorists took a fancy to the sketch
dodged one subpoena, you kno.w, and | and made arrangements to purchase
he said for me to hold on to you this j it when completed for $25.
time—and if yon make an, effort to
This bit of news aroused in the rural
dodge this time he’ll throw you into * hosts of the artist the most profound
jail for contempt of court. See?”
astonishment, as he learned after re
“Oh, yes, I see,” answered the young tiring th at night on overhearing ,frqm
man. The case did not seem hopeless the kitchen below the following con
yet, but mighty annoying. Doubtless versation:
the judge would let him off when he
“Land sakes, Hiram, d’you believe
heard the circumstances, but it would them people really give him $25 fer
make it a case of mad hurry 1to get I th at little bit of paintin’?”
back to Belltown in time for the 4
“Waal, some o’ them Pittsburgers
o’clock train next morning. It was hez more money than brains, an’
seventeen miles overland to the county they’re like t ’ do most anything.”
seat.
“But, my land, Hiram, $25 fer a lit
For several miles Mason argued and
begged, but the sheriff only grinned. tle bit o’ paper with a calf drawed
Very well, he would wait until he saw oil to it! Why, If they’d only a-knowed
the judge. But when they reached the It they c’d a had th ’ critter itself fer
county seat the judge was in a bad half the money.”—Pittsburg Gazettehumor and refused to listen to fhe Times.
agent’s excuse. Instead he turned to
Impossible.
,the sheriff with a peremptory “Officer,
In
a
certain
town are two brothers
I hold you strictly responsible for the
appearance of this witness in the who are engaged in the retail coal busi
morning; commit him to jail if neces ness. A noted evangelist visited the
town, and the elder brother was con
sary.” “He’ll be In court in the morning, verted. For weeks after his Conver
your honor," said the sheriff, with his sion he endeavored to persuade his
brother to jo in .th e church. One day
exasperating grin.
The officer took him to the hotel and he said to him, “Why can’t you, too,
engaged a room on the top floor—a join the church, Richard?”
“It’s all right for you to be a mem
room with but one window and one
door. “I will leave yon here a little ber of the church,” replied Richard,
while by yourself,” said the sheriff “but If I join who’s going to weigh the
after inspecting the window. “I don’t coni ?”—LlDDincott’s.

VARIESINOUANTITV,
A Cord of Wood Is a Rather Uncertain Proposition.
ODD FACTS ABOUT ITS BULK.
There Are Many Different Conditions
That Affect the Measurement of the
Pile—The Interesting Result of an
Experimental Test.
When is a cord not a cord?
To the farmer harvesting his small
wood lot and to the man laying in logs
for the large fireplace of his country
or seaside home, to the paper manu
facturer buying pulp wood and to the
proprietor of the ordinary city wood
yard, to all of these men this question
has an important financial meaning.
Queer to say and contrary to the be
lief of most people, there are many
limes when a cord is less than a cord
and many conditions when it is more.
School arithmetics say that a cord of
wood is 128 cubic feet, or the con
tents of a pile eight feet long, four feet
high and four feet wide. Wood is mar
keted on this basis. A pile whose
length, breadth and height multiplied
together gives this number of cubic
feet fills this requirement, no matterwhether the sticks are long or short,
straight or crooked, round or split, un
less there is an understanding to the
contrary. Nevertheless, a cord, though
it comes up to: legal measurements, is
an uncertain quantity, even when the
seller is honest and the buyer satis
fied.
A lumberman may have a tract of
pulp wood which he sells to a paper
mill at $5 a cord for as many cords as
. it will make. It is in the contract that
be shall . c u t and stack it. He cuts It in
twelve' foot lengths, and when the Job
is complete it measures 200 cords, and
he receives $1,000 for it. Would he
have made or lost by cutting four foot
lengths instead of twelve?
He would have lost in the first place
from the additional labor required to
cut four foot wo6d," but his principal
Idas would have resulted from a great
ly diminished number of cubic feet,
due to the fact that short sticks lie
closer together than large.
- Measurements and experimental tests
have been made to ascertain exactly
how much actual wood Is in cords of
different lengths, sizes, shapes and
species.
Had the 200 cords of twelve foot
wood been cut in four foot lengths
there would have been only 176 cords,
and the owner would have received
for it $880 instead of $1,000. It was,
therefore, clearly to his advantage to
cut twelve foot lengths, but it would
have been to the buyer’s advantage to
have It cut in four foot lengths. Ho
would have received the same actual
quantity of wood for $120 less.
I t also makes considerable differ
ence to the seller whether wood is
chopped or sawed. If chopped, the
chips are lost. Where the logs are
large this loss amounts to no small
total. In a cord of four foot wood,
with sticks six inches in diameter, the
chip loss is from 6 to 8 per cent, and,
o f course, the shorter the sticks are
cut the greater the loss. If the wood
Is sawed the sawdust loss is scarcely
the half of 1 per cent.
The difference due to spaces between
the • sticks, of ' course, depends very
much oh the shape and size of the
sticks: Straight, smooth "sticks lie
close together, and a cord contains
more wood and less air. For given
lengths sticks of soft woods are usual
ly straighter and smoother and when
stacked lie closer together. But what
ever the kind, cords of long sticks are
pretty sure to contain more empty
shace than cords made of short pieces.
Likewise .cords of split wood contain
less than cords of round sticks. The
finer the wood Is split the more it
makes; hence wood dealers are often
willing to sell kindlings, all sawed and
split, for the same price per cord as
unspllt wood. They get back the cost
of labor in the Increased bulk.
A cord (128 cubic feet) of four foot
hardwood usually contains abonl
eighty-three cubic feet of solid wood,
a ' cord of three foot wood averages
eighty-three and one-half feet, of two
foot wood eighty-four feet and of one
foot wood eighty-five feet. The coni
fers, soft woods, contain ninety to
ninety-six cubic feet. Thus the pur
chaser receives on an average about
two-thirds of a cord of real wood and
one-third of a cord of spaces.
In some countries wood is bought by
weight, and the buyer comes more
nearly getting what he bargains for,
but even then he may miss It If he re
ceives green wood when he wants dry.
According to timber testing engineers'
of the United States forest service,
wood may lose half or more its green
weight in seasoning. Cedar ,for lead
pencils is bought by weight in this
country. The pieces are so small and
of such irregular size that the:y cannot
conveniently be stacked and measured
as cord wood.
The bulk of nearly all woods de
creases as seasoning goes on. A bu n -.
dred cords green will make from
eighty-nine to ninety-three cords when
dry. This is a factor of no small im
portance to dealers who handle large
quantities.
Wood lot owners and farmers who
have small forest tracts from which
they expect to sell cord wood are no
less interested than contractors who
buy and sell large quantities. I t will
stand them in hand to know how
much difference it makes whether
wood is cut long or short, chopped or
sawed, whether the sticks are round
or split, whether large or small and
whether the measurements are to be
made’while the wood is green or after
It is seasoned.

EDITORIAL COM M ENTS.
F rom; the New York Tribune: It needs
to be remembered by automobilists that they
have no special privileges on the streets, that
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
they have no more right to order people out
the way with their horses than other people
COLLEGE VILLE, M ONTGOMERY CO. PA. have to order them off the street, and that if
they run at an unlawful and unsafe rate of
E. S. Moser, Editor and Proprietor. speed they must expect to be held account
able for whatever happens as a result of that
fact.
If these elementary principles were
Thursday, June 10, 1909.
more generally borne in mind and acted upon
we should have fewer tragedies on the high
T h e death of Colonel Alexander K. Mc ways.
Clure, editor, politician, and author, and Prothonotary of the Supreme Court, of Philadel
T h e primary election in Philadelphia,
phia, removes from the drama of life one of Saturday, was productive of a surprisingly
the greatest men ever born in Pennsylvania, large vote for D. Clarence Gibboney. He
and one of the foremost editors in his day of came within 5004 votes of beating the slated
the world.
candidate on the Organization ticket and cap
tured the Democratic nomination for D istrict
T h e following from the Louisville (O.) Attorney from the slated candidate of the
Herald, applies to a number of sections of Democratic party. If the voters of Philadel
th is country: “A great many young people phia continue in their present mood they will
getting along fairly well in the smaller towns elect Gibboney D istrict Attorney of Philadel
have a yearning desire to go to the city, phia in November. If.
thinking they can better their condition. In
nearly every large city the wages may be
The Richmond Times-Dispatcb says:—
higher, but one’s expenses are also higher. Every fresh extension of the protection s y s 
The big towns are full of allurements and tem piles up new taxation on the unprotected
slippery places and the “down and out club” millions who are arrogantly required by law
has thousands upon thousands of members to g et nothing and give everything that some
Rich men are scarce in the country towns body may be impudent enough to ask. Every
but there are pleasures and satisfactory liv Democrat who gives aid to such an extension,
ing without riches.”
no matter where the beneficiary happens to

Trainer Nearly Crushed to Death In
Car at Wilkes-Barre.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., June 9.—Charles
Mills, of Mansfield, Minn., an elephant
trainer with the Bamum & Bailey cir
cus, was seriously injured here. Mills
was taking the elephants from the
cars in the Pennsylvania railroad
yards for the purpose of preparing
them for the parade. In lining them
up one of the elephants became rest
less and began to crowd the others.
Mills was finally squeezed against the
side of a car, and when help reached
him he fell almost lifeless to the
ground. He was hurried to the Mercy
hospital, where it was found he was
injured internally and had his shoulder
broken.

F O U N D ED 1800 LIB R A R IES
Carnegie Says His Donations Aggre
gate $51,596,963.
New York, June 9.—Andrew Carne
gie has founded 1800 public libraries,
representing donations aggregating
$51,596,963, according to his own state
ment in the current number of Col
lier’s Weekly. Up to Dec. 31, 1908,
the philapthroplst says he erected in
the United States 959 library buildings
with branches at a cost of $34,870,745.
England and Wales came second in
the list, with 329 buildings and fiftynine branches, at a cost of $7,859,550.

HATTERS’ STRIKE
ENDS AT LAST

For the ESTABLISHED HODSEKEEPl
Replenishing Her Linen Closet or for the

Happy Bride of the Present
SpringOur linen department appeals with telling force this year. Thi&
is not a sensational store with spasmodic bargains, but the offeringshere given are in accord with the general policy of the
store which is the best values possible every day in the year
OUR SPECIAL OFFER IS

T A B L E L IN E N

with Napkins to match at 25c., 38c., 50c., 75c., $1.00,
and $1.50 a yard.

25

W e have Mercerized Goods at 50 and 75c. a yard that is a
wonder.
-------- ------- for this week. Our regula;
62c. quality, in beautiful patterns of table linen at 45c. a yard.

JSrendUnger's
N O R R I S T O W

Manufacturers and Union Reach
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J

S p rin g and S u m m e r HATS

be located, is deserting these helpless ones,
an Agreement.
AND CAPS.
P o l it ic a l : In Monday’s issue of that whom he bad engaged to defend, and is mak
paper, Editor Knipe, of the Norristown ing it more difficult than ever for his party
NOBBY CAPS in all colors—Golf, .Yacht and Eaton Styles—
35 and 50 Cents.
Danbury, Conn., June 9.—The strike
Herald, went after the “leaders” of the Re to appeal to the country as the one honest
th at has closed twenty-two hat fac
publican organization with a knotty club and force resolutely delegated to the wiping out tories in this city, Bethel and New
3
Milford for the past five months has
a scalping knife. He charges them with be of the whole ruinous system.
practically ended. It was announced
Agents for Hawes Celebrated Hats. All first-class stores
ing “self-constituted” and avers that they
sell our hats. ASK FOR THEM.
th at an agreement had been reached
between about fifteen of the manu
“ pick out candidates and then order the
B o o k e r T. W a s h in g t o n is the greatest facturing
concerns and the national
County Committeemen to support them and and most practical living champion of the executive and advisory boards of the
g et votes for them under penalty of being colored race. He is not greatly concerned United H atters of Nortti America upon
plan of settlem ent
10-11.
38 2* Main Street, Horristown, Pa.
deemed disloyal to the trium vir ‘organiza about political rights and social privileges. a The
terms of settlement include an
tion.’ ” The averm ent continues: “Such The main purpose of his great school in Ala agreement on the part of the manu
HEM YOU W A I T TO BC
facturers to withdraw from the Na
things are not conducive to party health. The bama is to teach the colored people how to tional
w
O R BELL R E A L E8TATI
Association of H at Manufactur
it is an easy matter to inquire of us an
Republicans of Montgomery county have not earn money and what to do with it after they ers, whieh can be done on ninety days’
we will certainly be pleased to give yon
taken much stock in recent local so-called re have earned it. He scored a great point in notice. At present the members of the
Is the foundation of success and suc inquiry immediate attention. If we don1
national association are under bonds
succeed in doing business with you t!
form movements because of a lack of confi social evolution when he said that it was more of $25,000 not to use the union label
cess makes for contentment. The loss is ours, not yours.
of
the
United
Hatters.
dence in the leading spirit of them; but they important that a colored man should be able
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
smallest measure'of success is always
According to the terms of the agree
39 E. Main Street,
cannot be depended upon to continuously re to earn $3 a day than be should have a chance ment the union employes are to re
preferable to no success, and a small
Norristown, Pi
main complacent in the face of the bold propo to spend $3 an evening taking his girl to the turn to work as individuals for ninety
beginning
days in the factories entering into the
sition that any candidate puts him self beyond theatre. The gospel of work, of knowing settlement and after the withdrawal
the party pale who dares to run without first how to do some things well and earning an of the manufacturers from their na IHKT S - A .N 7 " X 3 S r G L S
What a Saving Account
association becomes effective all
securing the approval of those three, and that honest living, is the motto of Booker T. tional
m atters in dispute in the-local fac
Is one step in a safe direction.
nobody who votes for him is a ‘loyal’ Repub Washington’s school, and if the application tories will be arbitrated and the use
In the Penn Trust Co.
3 PER CENT, paid ©n Time De
lican.” The “triumvir” or “those three” in of that motto will not solve the negro prob of the union label will be resumed.
posits.
Will Do For You.
dividualized would doubtless read M essrs. lem then nothing will.
F IV E C O U P LE S E L O P E D
2 PER CENT, on Active Accounts
Johnson, Freed, and Thompson.
Editor
at the
It will provide capital to start in busi
Joined In Marriage With Single Cere
Knipe should have squared the triangle and
On June 5, the one hundredth anniver
ness.
mony at Bristol, Tenn.
added the fourth, Mr. Hagginbothom, to the sary of his death, a monument was dedicated
Bristol, Tenn., June 9.—Rev. Alfred
I t will pave the way towards securing
il
combination. It might also have been well to Thomas Paine at New Rochelle, New York, H. Burroughs, of this city, with a sin
a home.
gle ceremony, joined in marriage five
for Editor Knipe to have written that Mr. with appropriate exerpises, thus honoring the young couples, who had eloped to
I
t
will
provide a fund for educating
Patronage solicited and appreciated.
Charles Johnson, the chief of the coterie of memory of the great writer to whom the Bristol from points in Virginia. The
your children.
Courteous treatment to all and
five brides, each attired in white, had
“self-constituted leaders,” has performed cause of American Independence owed some left their respective homes ostensibly
I t will accumulate a reserve fund foi
painstaking care in giving patrons
hard times or old age.
much service in past tim es in behalf of the of its earliest and most powerful inspirations. to attend commencement at Emory
the best service.
and Henry college here. All arrived on
ft
is
better than endowment insurance
Republican party, and has more than upon A memorial celebration of the centenary of the same train.
producing
larger .profits, costing
one occasion proved him self a good leader, Paine’s death was held in various American
This ceremony brings Rev. Bur
less, and can be realized in cash al
roughs’
record
up
to
nearly
3000
cou
but that in more recent times he seem s to cities, as well as in Paris and London, on ples, and he claims the world’s record
any time, with interest a t THRE1
have been either drugged or hypnotized by June 8. In the darkest hour of the Revolu for marriages.
PER CENT, for every day.
nis bosom associates in leadership; or,' in tion Thomas Paine wrote as follows:
A 15 -Y EA R -O LD FO R G ER
other words, that there are signs that the
“ These are the times that try men’s souls. The
leader is being led by the lesser political summer soldier aod the sunshine patriot will, in this Boy Cashed Check For $600 to Play
The anniversary or whatever- the ob
the Races.
luminaries of the combination. However, crisis, shrink from the service of his country; but he
servance, you will find this store just
NORRISTOW N, PA.
Covington,
Ky.,
June
9.—Harry
L.
the ideal place to get gifts that please.
Editor Knipe has wielded the club and knife that stands it now deserves the love and thanks of man Logan, aged fifteen years, of New
One part of your pleasure will be in
with considerable vigor, and his pronuncia- and woman. Tyranny, like hell, is not easily con York, is in the Covington juvenile jail
seeing such a beautiful assortment to
quered; yet we have this consolation with us, that the waiting to be taken back to New York
mento was rather a startling performance for harder the conflict, the more glorious the triumph. to answer a charge of forging a check
choose from; another part will be the
satisfaction you’ll experience in sav
the strictly partisan Herald. I t now be What we obtain too cheap we esteem too lightly; ’tis for $600 on S. F. Sullivan, a Broadway
ing some money through having made
banker. Most of the money, he de
C o lle g e v llle , Pa*
hooves the Times to show that the Herald is dearness only that gives everything its value. Heaven clares, was spent in playing the races
the purchase here at home.
iHF F irst - Class Bread,
in the dumps and that the “trium vir” means knows how to put a proper price upon its goods; and at Latonia, and when arrested the lad’s
only
possession
was
a
32-caliber
re
it
would
be
strange,
indeed,
if
so
celestial
an
article
as
more than the County Committee, anyhow.
Cakes, Pies,
volver.
freedom should not be highly rated.”
*
*
*
*
Candies, Etc.
And for a hundred years the memory of G IF T O F $375,000 TO C O L L E G E
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
It will remain for the future to fully de
ICE CREAM—ALL FLAVORS. I am
Paine has been recklessly and maliciously
thankful to the public for patronage re
termine whether or not the leaders of the R e
16
E.
Main
Street,
Syracuse
University
Has
Received
That
maligned in many quarters because he had
ceived
and hope to merit a continuance of
Amount
From
John
D.
Archbold.
publican party of this county acted w isely in
the moral courage to express his sincere con
Syracuse, N. Y., June 9. — At the
the
same.
forcing the nomination of Mr. Drake for Provictions with relation to subjects of an ecclesi meeting of the board of trustees of
C H A R L E S KUHWT.
Opposite Public Square.
Syracuse university Chancellor James
thonotary at the primary election, Saturday.
astical character; because he refused to ac R. Day announced th at John D. Arch
The vote polled for Mr. Hallman, who waged
cept some' man made creeds. Paine was in bold had given $300,000 to cancel the
mortgage on the property and that
his fight against great odds, indicates the ex 
fact a Deist, a believer in God, y et for a hun during the year he had given an addi
istence within the Republican ranks of a very
dred years the term atheist has been show tional $75,000.'
considerable number of voters who cannot be
ered upon his name from thousands of
Murderer Found Hiding In Fort.
relied on to do just as they are told to do.
Cincinnati, June 9. — Harvey Don
sources, from whence one would expect at
__ now the most valuable guide to the
Whilst it is considered necessary for leaders
I growing of vegetables and flowers that
the Fort Thomas soldier, who
least charity and truthfulness, in place of nelly,
has ever been printed.
Over 100
killed Alice Donnelly at the fort two AUTOMOBILES TO HIRE. LOT OF
to favor rotation in office and distribution of
special Cultural Articles written ex
ebullitions of hatred, ignorance, prejudice, weeks ago and who was supposed to
CARRIAGES for sale a t reasonable
pressly for this book by the foremost
favors among the faithful, for the purpose of
prices, including oee new surrey.
and injustice. B ut the time will come when have drowned himself in the Ohio
horticulturists of the day.
river, was captured in the basement of
maintaining a solid organization, there are
fFbtn you art in the city call for a cofj orxoriu
the work of Thomas Paine will receive its a building at the fort.
and wt toilI mail it FTIEE.
NEW PIANOS of best makes from $150
times when it is wise for the directors of
upward. Pianos for rent.
proper setting or place in the impartial his
Henry A. Dreer
partisan political affairs to encourage the
Kicked to Death by Mule.
714 C h e stn u t S t., P hilad elp h ia
tory of the period in which his transcendent*
Golts,
Md.,
June
9.—While
going
HENRY YOST, JR., Collegeville, Pa.
voter's of their party to do just as they please
ability was exerted in behalf of human liberty into the stable to feed the stock, Sam
in the making of nominations. Of course, it
Spencer, colored, who was em
and the reign of Reason ! And it can never uel
J ^ A V I D C U L P , J K .,
ployed on the farm of Joseph Peacock,
D LL STO C K OF
is natural that big Republican majorities in
be said of Thomas Paine that he caused any was kicked in the abdomen by a mule.
this county should invite political dictator
Blacksmith and H o r s e s h o e r
of his fellow men to be burned to death as a Spencer died in a few hours.
ship, and the submergence of faithful public
Penney Needs Brakemen.
at the old stand on Main S tre et,
punishment for their persistence in express
i l l o nnear
o a i’ Perkiomen
P A rltio m P n RvidfiTC
»a
officials, but too much mental intoxication due
Bridge ^
Harrisburg, Pa., June 9.—The Penn Latest styles, lowest prices. Ladies’ No rville.
ing opinions in consistent keeping with their sylvania railroad gave evidence of ad tions are being closed out a t greatly re of blacksmithing done. Horsesboems
duced prices.
to political power and prestige vested in a
specialty.
deliberate judgment; in accord with the light vance of prosperity by advertising its
few men has been known to cause disastrous which their knowledge of the earth and of Intention to accept applications for M rs. F ran ce s B a rre tt’s,
Main St., Nbab Station,
employment. Freight brakemen are
Advertise Your Snies
results.
humanity gave them. N ever.
especially wanted.

Soft and Stiff Hats, Latest Styles to®$ ®o

Tracey, ; the Hatter,

T H R IF T

Whether for THE BRIDE;
“

“ The Graduate.

PENN TRUST CO.

Kuhnfs Bakery,

J. D. SALLADE.

NORRISTOWN.

Automobile Painting
and Repairing

F
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Independent.

STATE AND G ENERAL NEW S,
HEADQUARTERS FOE

WOULD PRACTICE
M e n ’s F urnish ing G oods !
BY CONTRACT
WE HAVE THE ^LARGE8T ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF
( WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR
.
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Skirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything
job are'looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS
till keep you dry in a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR 8TOCK.

•WIM- ZEE. G I L B E R T ,

Wage Earners Would Get Medi
cal Attention at Small Cost.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

OR SA L E .

Farms, residences, hotels, building
lites—all locations, prices and terms,
ilso a number of houses in Norristown,
B r id g e p o r t and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON,
8-15,
Eagleville, Pa.

h e n r y

.

g

f l y

W e h ave q u ite a num ber
o f Inquiries
FOR FARM S !
If you w ish to sell send
u s word.

,

(Successor to J. R. Christman,)

GOTWALS & BEYER,
65 E. Main St

NORRI8TOWN, PA.

C R A T E R S F O R D , PA .
REEF, VEAL,
MUTTON,

K E Y

S T O N E

FORK, and

Cement, Brick and Tile Works,

all binds o f

ROYERSFORD, PA.

Dressed
Poultry.
Ssrred in COLLEGEVILLE every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
t I pay 7K°. per pound for veal calves and
JOo. extra for delivery.
A. M OONEY,
(FORM ERLY OF N O R R IS T O W N ,)

Blacksmith-Horseshoer
GRATERFORD, PA.
Shoeing of road and track horses a
specialty. First-class new and repair
vork in all branches of blacksmithing, at
popular prices.
Your patronage solicited.
3-25-3m.

WAGONS
— AND —

HARNESS
—AT— -

GRATERFORD.
My BOYERTOWN WAGONS have the
QUALITY, STYLE and FINISH that
you get on a first-class vehicle.
A iull line of FINE HAND-MADE
HARNESS.
i Anything I don’t have I will get at
short notice.
Come and examine my stock.

D. W. KEYSER.
3-25-2m.

IF O Z F t

FRESH GOODS
—GO TO—

Odd Fellows* H all
G rocery.
Try Our Coffees,
Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits
and Confectionery.

Daniel H . B a r t m a n ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Hally and Sunday Papers.

HORACE S TO R E
POTTSTOWN, PENN’A.
Manufacturer and Dealer in A!
Kinds of AMERICAN and
FOREIGN

II
I■Also °ld Granite Work Cleaned
to Look Like New.
ffiven to cleaning
■Mlkinii. „?Dutnents’ Tablets, Copings ana
low Ion™o, oe“ eterY work no matter of
oted. xL*tanding or how badly discolI
nri-Ar guarantee to restore them to
the Granite °r'*lltnes8 without injuring
Posters P i
** *"dependent o

PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 2% cents per foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6inches, 8cents per foot.

“
“

“ 8
“ io

“
“

12 «
go “

•• “
*< «

“
“ 15 f* 40 “
•« “
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail,
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, 10 cents per square foot.
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.60 per bar
rel net.
Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.
Haggis as the Scotch Make It.
To make haggis take the heart,
tongue and smaU liver of the sheep,
one pound of bacon, four ounces of
crumbs of bread, the rind of one lem
on, two eggs, two anqhovies (sardines
may be used), a quarter of a teaspoon
ful of pepper and two teaspoonfulsof
salt. Chop the heart, tongue, liver
and bacon, mix thoroughly, add the
breadcrumbs, the anchovies, chopped
fine; the lemon rind, grated; then the
pepper and s a lt Beat the eggs and
pour them over. Pack this into a ket
tle o r . mold, cover and boil or steam
continuously for two honrs. Turn it
on a dish and serve very h o t
How She Missed Him.
A poor woman who kept a small
shop in a northern village and who
was troubled with a husband who
could scarcely be considered a credit
to the family one day found herself a
Widow through the sudden demise of
her spouse. A lady who frequently
made small purchases at the shop
called to see her and offer her sym
pathy, though well knowing that the
man’s death must in a certain sense
come as a relief, as the wife had often
suffered from his violence. She was
not, however, quite prepared for the
stoical way In which the wife took her
bereavement.
Said the lady, “I am sure, Mrs. G.,
th at you m ust miss your husband.”
"Well, mum, It do seem queer to go
into the shop and find something in
the till.”—London Express,
n ? Got the TU ehtr.
A man called at a grammar school In
a large city to see one of the teachers
and, uncertain just which was the
room he wanted, noted the beU buttons
In the main corridor. He pressed one
of them. His surprise was great when
soon after the sound of the gong chil
dren and teachers fled forth from the
various rooms, aH In orderly line and
with no excitement or crowding. The
visitor had pressed the button which
called for the fire alarm drill practice.
Useful to Flirts.
A young man called on a patent ex
pert and showed him an idea he want
ed protected. I t was In the form of
an engagement ring.
“But,” said the expert, examining
the very ordinary looking circlet,
“w hat Is there patentable about this?”
" It Is adjustable, sir,” said the in
ventor proudly.—London Answers.
Buying Fodder For the Newlyweds.
The newly married couple had just
moved Into their new home. On the
morning after their arrival a baker
called to solicit their trade. He found
the young wife in the kitchen. After
explaining th at his wagon delivered
once a day the baker asked, “And may
we have your trade, madam?”
"Yes,” she replied timidly; “we will
give you a trial."
"And about how much bread will
you want each day?”
“Well, I don’t know exactly. You
see, there are only two of us.” Then
doubtfully, “Would five loaves a day
be enough, do you think?"—Judge.
The Answer.

"They say the Joneses are a very
happy couple.”
“But Jones Is a traveling man and
Is very seldom at home.”
“Exactly.”—Cleveland Leader.
Him we call an artist who shall play
on an assembly of men as a master on
the keys of a piano.—Emerson.

nerves that she has not been rational
for several hours.
Mrs. Turpin was calling upon Mrs.
Joseph Gle'in, a next door neighbor,
when the dog, which is owned by the
Glenns, attacked her. The animal threw
her down upon the porch, grabbed her
by the hair of her head and dragged
her around the yard, paying no at
tention to the vigorous beating admin
istered him by Mrs. Glenn with a club.
Great pieces of flesh were chewed out
■of Mrs. Turpin’s face and arms, and
she was unconscious when finally res
cued by Policeman Joseph W. Price,
who shot the dog.

DOCTORS DENOUNCE GRAFTING
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Division of Money Between Family
Physicians and Specialists Warmly
Scored In Medical Convention—Ad
vocate Somnolent Method to Cure
Dope Habit.
Eminent physicians advocated “con
tract practice” by physicians before
the American Academy of Medicine
at their closing meeting in Atlantic
City,* N. J., as a solution for the prohlem of securing proper medical at
tention for the wage earners at small
cost.
The plan presented favors small
monthly payments by the clients of
the contract.physician, who is expect
ed to attend them In case of illness
without extra charge. Dr. L. Benedict,
of Buffalo, claimed that under the
present system the poor, unable to pay
doctors’ bills, often delay calling a
physician until the disease is beyond
easy cure. He claimed that the con
tract plan would also secure the doctor
against loss by unpaid bills and guar
antee the young physician a living in
come. Dr. Woods Hutchinson, of New
York, yras another advocate of the new
plan, which was discussed by Dr.
Charles J. Sheedon, who called con
tract practice “Insurance against doc
tors’ bills.”
Payment of commissions by special
ists to general practitioners who cal1
them in for operations or advice was
characterized as “graft, pure and sim
ple,” by Dr. E. Gard Edwards, of La
Junta, Colo. The m atter of fee split
ting formed the subject of Dr. Ed
wards’ address, and he flayed medica’
men who, he claimed, are making a
regular practice of dividing the high
fees demanded by the specialists. Dr.
Edwards also condemned the action of
many specialists who perform oper
ations and then leave their patients
under the care of the local practi
tioner, who “receives the blame If
they die- and none of the credit if they
live.”
Dr. H. I. Partes, of Eatontown, N. J.,
favored “health clubs” for weekly
study of hygiene and sanitation. In
an address before the American So
ciety for the Study of Alcohol and
Narcotics. Dr. C. J. Dougles, of Dor
chester, ■Mass., declared in favor of
the somnolent method of curing the
morphine habit which, he insisted, Is
becoming a world-wide menace. Dr.
Dougles advocated the giving of
harmless sedative drugs until the mor
phine victim has lost the craving and
effects of the drug.
Philadelphia Rides Again.
"The strike has been settled. The
men will receive 22 cents an hour,
and ten hours will constitute a day’s
work.” This statement, emanating
from C. O. Pratt, chairman of the
executive committee of the Amalga
mated Association of Street Railway
employes, the leader of the Philadel
phia striking motormen and conduc
tors, followed by the deportation of
the 450 strike-breakers who came
here from New York, ends the strike
of the employes of the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit company.
After being in session nearly all day
the men agreed to accept 22 cents an
hour. The old “swing system” has
been abolished; ten hours will consti
tute a day’s work; all employes will
be permitted
purchase their uni
forms in the open market; all future
differences are to be adjusted between
the company and a grievance commit
tee chosen by the employes. If, after
an investigation by the city controller
of the books of the company, it can be
shown that more than 22 cents an
hour can be paid without crippling the
finances of the Rapid -Transit com
pany, the men will insist upon a fur
ther advance in wages.
Polish Miner Brutally Slain.
Peter Rodobskie, a Polish miner, liv
ing in a settlement of his countrymen
in West Scranton, Pa., was found
slain upon ’he tracks of the Lacka
wanna railroad by a track-walker.
Rodobskie left his home on Satur
day evening after drawing his pay
and was not seen again by his wife
and family until his body was discov
ered.
Rodobskie’s killing was a most bru
tal crime. His skull was fractured,
he had two knife wounds on the right
side of his face, and he was shot
through the kidneys. A part of one of
his suspenders was found twisted
around his neck, so that strangulation
would have resulted in a short time,
while a beam of heavy oak was let fall
on him from a height, the man’s breast
being literally caved in. He had also
a knife wound on the right hand. The
county detective is of the opinion that
the man was running away when the
■hot was fired, and that the other in
juries were inflicted after he fell from
the bullet wound.
Woman Terribly Injured by Dog.
Mrs. John Turpin, of Upland, near
Chester, Pa., engaged In a desperate
encounter with a large Newfoundland
dog, and the terrible lacerations In
flicted by the brute’s fangs are liable
to cause her death.
The experience so affected her

Wharf Caves In; Eleven Drowned.
Four women, five men and two chil
dren lost their lives by drowning when
the excursion steamer Margaret made
a fastening at Mandeville, La., on the
north coast of Lake Pontchartrain,
twenty-five miles from New Orleans.
The wharf gave way and about seven
ty-five people were thrown into the
waters of the lake.
Cut Out Tongue of Horse.
Officers of the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals are In
vestigating a case of fiendish cruelty
to a horse. Leonard Ott, a farmer
living near Harmony, N. J., found in
his barn a horse .he had just pur
chased for $250 lying dead in his stall.
The animal’s tongue had been cut
out and the tendons of the hind legs
slashed. Ott says he has no Idea as to
who could have committed the deed.
Wheat Sells For $1.35 In Texas.
Reports received at Forth Worth
from the wheat growing belt of north
Texas show th at the first of this sea
son’s wheat In the United States is be
ing contracted for a t $1.35 and up
ward.
In some Instances farmers are ob
taining contracts that will give them
any advance th at may occur in the
market at the time the wheat has been
threshed.
Millers are eagerly buying the crop
at the prevailing quotations.'
Girl Blinded by Lightning.
While she was sitting with her
back to a window awaiting her turn
to enter the gold medal oratorical
contest at the Vincennes (Ind.) uni
versity, Miss Ola Wilson Yates, a
member of the graduating class, was
blinded by a flash of lightning. She
remained blind an hour. On regaining
her sight she insisted on going into
the contest. She spoke for five min
utes and became blind again. She was
led off the stage by President Ellis.
Thought Boy’s Club Lightning 8troke.
When she was accidentally struck
on the head by a base ball bat In the
hands of a seven-year-old boy, Mrs.
Charles Bergold.iof Bloomsburg, Pa.,
was rendered unconscious and remain
ed in that state for several hours. The
accident occurred while a heavy thun
derstorm was ' in progress, and upon
regaining consciousness Mrs. Bergold
thought that she had been struck by
lightning.
Banks Are Prosperous.
During the current fiscal year the
national banks of the United States
have received in individual deposits
a total sum of $4,826,060,384, which is
more than a billion and a half dollars
in excess of the entire outstanding
money supply of the United States.
The year which -will close with the
present month has been one of excep
tional prosperity for national banks.

SUGAR SUIT
SLACK HAND
IS SETTLED LEADERS JAILED
Pennsylvania Co.’s Case Agalns Postal Inspectors Make Arrests
Trust Ends Abruptly.
in Three Ohio Towns.
$4,000,000

TO

BE PAID RAIDED THEIR HEADQUARTERS

Suit For $30,000,000 Was 3ettted Out
of Court After Being on Trial For
Two Weeks—How the Trust Closed
an Independent Plant.

Evidence Secured by Detectives 8how
That Hundreds of Business Men In
All Parts of Ohio Had Been Paying
Tribute to the Gang.

New York, June 9.—The $30,000,000
suit of the Pennsylvania Sugar Refin
ing company against the American
Sugar Refining company, the so-called
trust, was settled out of court. The
case had been on trial for two weeks
in the United States district court.
The terms of the settlement were not
made public.
Following the announcement In
court of the settlement, it was ru
mored in financial circles that $4,000,000 was the amount paid by the trust.
The suit was one of those familiar
yet complicated legal moves instituted
every now and then by a smaller con
cern against an alleged monopoly,
charging in effect th at it had been
driven out of business. In this case
witnesses testified that Adolph Segal,
of Philadelphia, controlling power of
the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining com
pany, borrowed from Gustav A. Kis
sel $1,250,000, for which he gave as
security 26,000 shares of the Penney'
vania Sugar Refining company, to
gether with a voting tru st certificate
for the same, which was to run until
the repayment of the loan.
With the power thus conferred upon
him, Kissel, it was alleged, installed
himself and three of his clerks as di
rectors of the independent sugar com
pany and, having control of the boar-*
of directors, he passed a remarkable
resolution which declared that the
then almost completed refinery, which
Is said to b" one of the most economi
cal ever built, should not be opened
or operated until further order of the
board.
That resolution, the plaintiff con
tended, was drafted by John E. Par
sons, acting as counsel for the sugar
trust, for whom it showed Gustav A,
Kissel, the lender, also was an agent.
Messrs. Kissel, Parsons and the
three clerks of the former, Twigg, Rob
inson and Werner, were made co-de
fendants with the American Sugar Re
fining company upon the conspiracy
charge, but on motion of a lawyer ap
pearing specifically in behalf of the
three clerks, the complaint against
them was dismissed.
The settlement must be ratified by
the court that appointed George H,
Earle, Jr., receiver of the Pennsylva
nia Sugar Refining company.

Cincinnati, June 9.—United States
postoffice inspectors from Cincinnati
believe they have discovered the
headquarters of the Black Hand in
this country at Marion, O. This be
lief is based on documentary evidence
found when Sam Lima, of Marion, O.;
Antonio Vicario, of Columbus, O., and
A. Marfls, of Dennison, O., were ar
rested.
Inspector Oldfield states that when
the whole story is known the country
will be astounded.
The arrests were made simulta
neously in the three towns after a
search of six months .for the men who
sent threatening letters to John Amicon, a fruit dealer of Columbus, O.,
demanding th at $15,000 be paid in
Pittsburg. The handwriting in the
letters to Amicon is identical with
th at in the letters received by Antonio
Rizzo, a fruit dealer of Cincinnati, who
died suddenly several weeks ago after
refusing to obey the demand of a
Black Hand letter to pay $1000 or for
feit his life. He died after eating a
banana given him by a stranger.
A dispatch from Marion states th at
Joseph Rizzo was also arrested in th at
city. The postoffice inspectors say
they have discovered evidence show
ing that Marion is the headquarters
of all of the Black Hand societies of
the country, and they allege th at Sam
uel Lima is the head of the organiza
tion. The contents of the safe in the
Rizzo store bear them out in this as
sertion, they say. They say they found
th at hundreds of business men in all
parts of the state had been paying
tribute to the gang.
Acting in harmony with the govern
ment officers, the Pittsburg police re
cently entered the Black Hand head
quarters there and made twenty-one
arrests.
The men arrested were charged
with attempting to extort under the
federal statutes. The Black Hand
gang recently ordered Fred Cianciolo,
a Cincinnati fruit dealer, to give up
$10,000 on penalty of death for him
self and family if he refused.
Cianciolo gave no thought to the
letters, and a few nights later a dyna
mite bomb was exploded in the door
way of his home. No one was injured,
but an adjoining saloon was wrecked.

BURGLARS CARRY OFF
DESPERATE FIGHT
A BAND STAND
FOR A CIGARETTE
Two Men Battled With Cleavers S ta tu re 15 Feet Square Dis
appears From Park.
For Possession of It.

Drink Cost Him $100.
It cost J. H. Clark $100 to treat a
friend to a drink of whisky at Mon
trose, Colo. Extracting a whisky
flask from his pistol pocket, he pre
sented it to the friend on a street cor
ner, was immediately arrested and
fined $100. This is the first conviction
under the prohibition regulation adopt
ed in many Colorado towns at the
April elections.

Chicago, June 9.—Two men fought
with meat cleavers for the possession
of a cigarette, and Gustavus Vlockas,
twenty-seven years old, is in a hospi
tal with several cuts in the head, and
John Arahontis, twenty-six years old,
is under arrest. Vlockas had one
cigarette, and in a dispute over which
one should smoke- It Arahontis seized
a meat cleaver and started after
Vlockas. The owner of the cigarette
seized a similar weapon. When the
police arrived Arahontis was taking
the cigarette out of the prostrate
Vlockas’ pocket, but the cigarette was
found to be crushed beyond - useful
ness.

Took Cries For Help as a Joke.
Frank Gilbert, fourteen years of
age, of Harrisburg, Pa., was drowned
before the eyes of his comrades in
Swatara creek, because his compan
ions thought that he was only joking
when he cried for help. The boy had
been seized with cramps, and until he
went down the third time his compan
ions gave him no aid. When they
plunged in he . was beyond help.

MAY

U P S ET

D IV O R C E

John D. Got Checks Mixed.
John D. Rockefeller paid a water
bill for $15 in the village of East
Cleveland, O., where his Forest Hill
home is located, with a check
for $76,573.14. The check was mailed
from New York and evidently the en
velopes became mixed. The village
clerk after recovering mailed the big
check back.

Grace R. Guggenheim Must Satisfy
the Chicago Court.
Chicago, June 9.—Charges that a
decree of divorce obtained by Grace
R. Guggenheim in 1901 from William
Guggenheim, head of the so-called
smelter trust, was obtained through
fraud and collusion, were made here
and a rule issued on the principals to
show cause why the decree should not
he set aside.

Disfigured Sister For Wanting to Wed
Enraged when lie was told that his
twenty-year-old sister Bessie was to
be married. William H. Blessing,
thirty years of age, attacked the girl
in their home in New Orleans, La.,
with a hatchet, inflicting several sertous wounds. He then threw acid in her
eyes and mouth. The girl may recover,
but will be disfigured for life.

Boy Killed by His Own Rifle.
Atlantic City, June 9.—John Gorrie,
eleven years old, of 23 South Georgia
avenue, was killed by the accidental
discharge of a 22-caliber rifle which
he was carrying. The butt of the gun
struck against the kitchen sink and
the rifle was discharged, the bullet
penetrating the heart.

j
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Jersey City, N. J., June 9. — The
palm for pure, unalloyed and unadul
terated “ nerve” will have to be award
ed to the merry band of burgling and
house-breaking individuals who de
scended upon Mary Benson park, in
the Italian quarter of Jersey City, and
carried off "the band stand which for
many years had constituted its chief
ornament.
The deliberateness witff which the
work Of demolition and later of trans
portation by truck was accomplished
entirely disarmed suspicion,- and the
stand had disappeared several hours
before the authorities could bring
themselves to a realization of what
had happened.
The structure was fifteen feet
square, with an ornate balustrade,
steps and ornamental metal roof.

H O N EYM O O N

IN

C ELL

Woman Locked Up In Her Wedding
Garments.
Findlay, O., June 9—Mrs. Pearl Wislock was arrested just after her mar
riage to Clarence Wislock, and, clad
in her wedding garments, she spent
the night In a police station cell. The
bridegroom was permitted to share
the cell with her. The bride was
charged with perjury. She was pros
ecuting witness in an assault case, re
cently tried. She testified that last
April she was married In Toronto,
Ont. This, it is claimed, was found to
be false.

Diphtheria Closes Taft School.
Watertown, Conn., June 9. — Taft
school was closed for the school year
owing to the reappearance in the
school of diphtheria, which was epi
demic recently. Knight Cowles, of Chi
cago, has been taken ill with the
malady.

Sleepy Burglar Gets Five Years.
Norristown, Pa., June 9.—Charles
Codden, the burglar, who was found
asleep in the residence of Howard
Yarnall, was sentenced to five years
in the eastern penitentiary. He admit
ted breaking into the house. After he
had secured money and jewelry a Mor
ris chair looked so inviting that he sat
down and fell asleep.

Will Restore Wage Scale.
Women to Wear Toads.
Harrisburg, Pa., June 9.—Announce
Real toads for hatpins promise to j ment was made that the wage scale of
displace metallized roses and other : the Pennsy’vania Steel company at
ornaments. A manufacturing firm at ! Steelton, which was cut 10 per cent
Waukegan. 111., has accepted an order ; on April 1, will be restored in all de-'
from Chicago millinary jobbing houses
partments of the plant July 1. The or
for 50.000 metallized toads.
der will affect nearly 7000 men.

Murder Trial Lasted Four Hours.
New Brunswick, N. J., June 9. —
George Voz, a young Hungarian, was
tried for the murder of his wife on
May 17, convicted and sentenced to
death. The trial lasted hut four hours,
and the jury was out less than halt
an hour.

Maniac Blows Up Home.
While he was in a fit of insanity
a t Marquam, near Oregon City, Ore.,
Bert G arrett placed a charge of dynamite under the kitchen of his house.
The house was destroyed, and Garrett,
his wife and daughter, aged five, were
killed.
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FARM AND GARDEN.
FARM WORK PAYS W E L L

S H E LT E R FOR M ACHINERY.
A Structure Within the Mechanical
Possibilities of Any Parmer.
One of the heaviest Items of expense
on the modern farm is the cost of ma
chinery, and, strange as it may seem,
this is frequently the most neglected.
In many parts of the country, especial
ly on the poorer farms, one will see all
kinds of farm implements exposed to
the weather. A writer declares that
the farmer now pays the little sum of
$120,000,000 per year for farm ma
chinery, or about 70 cents per acre.
Of this vast sum it has been estimated
a t least one-third could be saved if the

FRONT VIEW.

farm ers would take better care of i t
A structure such as shown in the il
lustration herewith is within the me
chanical possibilities of almost any
man, and the cost should not be g reat
Any one Interested will have no trou
ble in figuring out a neat profit if he
will spend a little time in estimating
the cost of building a machine shed.
T he house shown in the illustrations
is 16 by 50 feet and 12 feet in height
I t may be covered with shingles or
with any good brand of roofing f e lt
I t is boarded up and down, and all
cracks are well battened.
A shop ten feet wide should be lo
cated either a t one end or in the cen
ter, as shown. A good, solid work
bench, with a strong vise, should find
a place in the shop, and a brick flue,
with a stove and possibly a portable
forge, will not be out of place. The
forge will in some cases pay for Itself
on one Job in the time saved by not

|W O R K BENCH

FLOOR PLAN.

making a trip to town. During cold
and rainy weather the tim e may be
spent in repairing the tools and in
doing the many odd jobs always at
hand on the farm, and the pleasure of
working with bright and -sharp tools
must not be overlooked.
A structure such as shown should
have doors sixteen feet wide and not
less than ten feet in height. I t should
be weather proof and have a t least
two coats of paint. A good founda
tion should support the same and a
good floor of wood or pounded clay be
provided. The building should be put
up in almost any section for $3 per
running foot and in many sections for
less.

Investment Concerns Are Forced to
Advertise in the Northwest.
During the last few months it has
become harder and harder to secure
farm mortgages upon which to loan
money. The farming districts recently
have been actually scoured for farm 
ers needing ready money. The situa
tion is such that, with plenty of mon
ey available to lend on farms and no
farmers in need of th at money, the
usual rate of 6 per cent is being pared
down to 5% and even as low as 5 per
cent
This at least is the outline of exist
ing conditions, particularly with ref
erence to Minnesota and the two Da
kotas, given by Grant Van Sant, who
has been active in securing mortgages
in this connection for a farm loan con
cern.
Whatever the farmer may be doing
w ith himself, he is not asking for
money. He may not be spending as
much a t the general store; he may not
be restocking his farm or replacing
his machinery, but a t any rate he
scorns proffered loans, even at low
rates. I t is not thought, however, that
he is neglecting to improve bis plant
or is foregoing the pleasure of elevat
ing his standard of living somewhat
Such abnegation would hardly be con
sistent in a person with a big balance
In the bank and a check book in his
pocket.
The gradual development of this sit
uation has been coming on for some
time. Two or three years ago farmers
needed money occasionally and gladly
offered mortgages. Gradually this di
minished little by little until now, ex
cept in the case of extraordinary circumstances, the worker of a farm not
only is indifferent to Investors, but is
seeking to do a little investing on his
own account.
Farm loan institutions, It is said,
first worked through Minnesota offer
ing money. Then came the two Da
kotas. Now agents of these concerns
are going through Montana in the un
pleasant hope of finding some unfor
tunate possibly who wants “to mort
gage the farm.” Their quest has not
been particularly encouraging.
As Indicative of the paucity of avail
able mortgages a happening in a well
known farm loan company may be
cited. An eastern investor came in
and called for $100,000 in farm loans,
secured by mortgages, which must be
delivered within a year. Simultaneous
ly he wrote out a check for $15,000
and asked for immediate investment.
The company was able to place only
$4,000 of it and now has gone to the
expedient of advertising for mort-.
gages.
_______
Trim Small Fruit.
Now is a good time to trim the rasp
berry and blackberry fields. Not much
fruit can be expected from feeble
canes, and even the best canes will not
give much fruit if they are too close
together. Manure or fertilizer is also
required. Blackberry fields have been
known to give good service for years
without fertilizers, but if the field is
given good cultivation and well sup
plied with plant food the increased
yield and better quality of the fruit
will make some unprofitable fields pay
well.
Cleaning a Well.
Before going down into a well test
the purity of the air by lowering a
lighted candle or lantern. If the light
burns dimly or goes out the poisonous
carbonic acid gas “damps” can be
driven out by igniting a quantity of
turpentine and sawdust or kerosene
and rags in a kettle and lowering It to
the surface of the water, and then
later pour several bucketfuls of water
Into the well from the top. Test again
with the lantern and note the improve
ment. We want our folks to be on the
safe side.—Farm Journal.

Rapid Hedge Trimmer.
Among the numerous time and labor
saving devices for gardeners’ use the
geared hedge trimmer, invented by a
New York man, is one of the most in
teresting. With it a hedge th at for
merly required five hours to trim can
be clipped in one hour, or one man
can do the work of five. This appara
tus consists of a long rod with a shoul
der piece a t one end and a -p air of
shears at the other. Along this rod is
a drive wheel connecting w ith a rotary
Fertilizers For Peaches.
pinion, which operates the crank con
Progressive peach growers in west trolling the shears. The device is held
ern Michigan find it profitable to use a
carload of stockyard manure an acre,
costing about $1 a ton, and about 1,200
pounds of bone an acre. They also
make use of clover and other forage
crops to gather nitrogen and increase
the store of humus. Having made
their soil very rich and given it inten
sive culture, their trees make a verj
-vigorous growth. The bark of trunk
and branches carries that dark, rich col
or denoting unusual health and vigor.
P ----------- L"
Sea Kale.
Sea kale should be in every garden
and would be a good money maker for
our commercial growers. Seed sown
in the spring makes plants th a t will
yield the next year, and a patch han
dled like asparagus is good for many
years to come. It actually pushes up
the ground in slabs after the last
freeze in spring. The bleached stalks
are prepared and eaten like asparagus.
DOES WORK O F FIV E .

Tillage of the Peach.
No tree is more sensitive to tillage
than is the peach. Probably more fail
ures in peach growing are due to neg
lect of tillage than to any other one
cause. The most diverse views are
held by different growers. One good
grower will declare that the orchard
Should be tilled early In the season, and
his neighbor will maintain th at early
tiHauo will endanger the cron.

against the shoulder by means of a
handle in the middle. Then the drive
wheel is turned, and by means of the
multiple gearing it opens and closes
the shears five times with each revo
lution, thus making the apparatus a
saver of 80 per cent in either time or
labor. All the operator has to do is to
keep turning the wheel and moving
the shears along the hedgerow where
It needs, clipping.

KPHAN8’ COURT OF MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA. . NOTICE OF FILING
AND AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS.
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
creditors, and all parties in int. rest, that the
following accounts have been filed in the
office of the Register of Wilis or Clerk of
Orphans’ Court, as \ he case may be, of said
county, on the dates below stat< d, that said
executors, administrators, guardians and
trustees have settled their accounts in said
office; and tbat the same will be. presented
to the Orphans’ Court of said county on
Tuesday, June 15, 1909, at 10 o’clock a.
m , for confirmation, at which time the
Honorable William F. Solly, President
Judge of said Court, will sit in Court Room
No. 3, in the Court House, to audit raid ac
counts, hear and pass upon exceptions
wherever filed, and make distribution of the
balance ascertained to be in the hands oi
said' accountants.
No. 1—Roop —April 19—First and final ac
count of John Roop et. al., executors of
John Roop, late of Limerick, dec’d.
No. 2—Gil b e r t —April 21—First and final
account of Irwin B. Gilbert, |survivina ex
ecutor of Frederick A. Gilbert, late of
Pottstown, dec’d.
No. 3—H amel —April 26—First account of
John C. Hamel et. al., administrators of
George Hamel, Sr., late of Abington, de
ceased.
No. 4—W in n e —April 27—-Second account
of William K. Ridge, admr. of William
Winne, dec’d.
No. 5—F in l e y —April 27—First and final
account of Elizabeth M. Finley, adminis
tratrix of James Alexander Finley, late of
Lower Merlon, dec’d.
No. 6—P r ic e —May 1—Fifth account of
David Goodbread, surviving executor of
Edward R. Price, dec’d.
No. 7—Sch la ter —May 4—First and final
account of A. Johnson Schlater, admr. of
Seth S. Schlater, late of Whitemarsh, de-ceased.
No. 8—F r a n k e n Field —May 4—First and
final account of Elizabeth L Frankecfield,
administratrix of Joseph Frankenfield,
late of Whitemarsh, dec’d.
No. 9—Aldbbfer—May 6—First and final
account of Alexander P. Frantz, executor
of Abrabam D. Alderfer, late of" Potts
town, dec’d.
Mo. 10—St a l c c p - May 8—First and final
aecouat of John Lindsay, admr. of Emery
Stalcup, late of Moreland, dec’d,
N o. 11—Troupe—May 8—Final account of
Edward 8. Lower, admr. of John G.
Troupe, dec’d.
No. 12—Badman—May l l —First and final
account of Harrison Radman et. al., ad
ministrators of Edward Badman, late of
Douglass, dec’d.
No. 13—H o ffec k b r —May 12—First and
partial account of Edmund Kerper, admr.
d b. n. c. t. a. of Reuben F. Hoffecker,
late of Norristown, dec’d.
No. 14,—M a n g a n —May 12—First and final
account of George N. Malsberger, admr.
of Daniel Mangan, late of Pottstown, de
ceased.
No. 15—Co llbr —May 13—First and final
account of Harry D. Goller, executor of
Mary A. Coller, late of Pottstown. dec’d.
No. 1 6 ^ 8 pa t z —May 13—First and final ac
count of Alethea Spatz, admr. of George
Spatz, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
No. 17—Logan—May 18—First and final ac
count of Mary Wheeler, executrix of Bar.
bara Logan, late of Norristown, dec’d.
No: 18—R b n n in g e r —May 10—First ac
count of Charles Y. Renninger, admr. of
Harrison Y. Renninger, late of New Han
over, dec’d.
No. 19—Mc Co n n el l —May 14—First and
final account of John McConnell, admr.
of Mary McConnell, late of Bridgeport,
deceased.
No. 20—Scanl 'a n —May 14—First and final
account of Michael F. Scanlan et. al., ex
ecutors of Ann Scanlan, late of Norris
town, dec’d.
No. 21—S til es —May 14—First and final ac
count of Norristown Trust Company,
guardian of Catharine Matthew Stiles,
late a minor.
No. 22—Cleaver —May 14—First and final
account of Norristown Trust Company,
ancillary admr. of Jonathan L. Cleaver,
deceased.
No. 23—H u n t er —May 14—First and final
account of Norristown Trust Company,
admr. of Elizabeth Hunter, dec’d.
No. 24—Fox—May 14—First and final ac
count of Montgomery Trust Company,
guardian of William Fox, late a minor.
No. 25—J ohnson —May 14—First and final
account of Frank S. Gentry, admr. of
Mary Johnson, late of Moreland, dec’d.
NO. 26—S tetson —May 14—Third account
of George A Elsasser et. al., executors,
etc., of John B. Stetson, late of Chelten
ham, dec’d.
No. 27 - E t t in g e r —May 15—First and final
account of Milton Ettinger, exeeutor of
J. Michael Ettinger, late of Upper Provi
dence, dec’d.
No. 28—D b tw ilb r —May 15—First and final
account of Samuel F. Hackman et. at., ex
ecutors of Barbara Detwiler,. late of Fran
conia, dec’d.
No. 29—K u lp —May 15—First and final ac
count of Amos O. Allabacb, executor of
Mary H. Kulp, late of Hatfield, dec’d.
No. 30—Bbrgey —May 15—First and final
account of Joseph R. Bergey et. al., ad
ministrators d. b. n. c. t. a. of John H.
Bergey, late of Franconia, dec’d.
No. 31—A nders —May 15—First and final
aecount of Joseph C. Hendricks, admr. of
Alma Anders, late of Hatfield, dec’d.
No. 32—W a l k e r —May 15—First and final
account of Isaac G. Walker et. al., execu
tors df Isaiah Walker, late of North
Wales, dec’d.
No. 33—Bigony —May 15—First and final
account of Pranklin G. Bigony, trustee in
partition proceedings to sell real estate
late of Lorenzo S. Bigony, dec’d, of Lansdale.
No. 34—Marsh —May 15—First and final ac
count of George E. Marsh, surviving ex
ecutor of James Marsh, dec’d.
No. 35—K u l p —May 15—Third and partial
account of John B. Kulp et. al., executors
of Samuel N. Kulp, late of Abington, de
ceased.
No. 36—Sc h u l tz —May 15—First account of
Lydia N. Schultz, admrx. of Enos Schultz,
late of EaBt Greenville, dec’d.
No. 37—H eysbr —May 15—First and final
account of Ambrose B. Umstead et. al.,
adminrs. d. b. n. c. t. a. of Charles Heyser,
late of Norristown, dec’d.
No. 88—Gaijsbr—May 15—First and final
account of Joseph B. Ganser et. al., trus
tees under the will of L. Isabella Ganser,
late of Norristown, dec’d.
No. '39—Slough —May 15—First and final
account of John C. Slough et. al., admrs.
de bonis non of Henry Slough, late of
Worcester, dec’d.
SAMUEL J. GARNER,
Register of Wills and ex-officio Clerk of
Orphans’ Court.
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WORKING 70 YEARS AT AN ANVIL

W H A T O T H E R S T O R E S M A Y DO IN J l l . V

T>
Two months will elapse before other stores think of making any reductions. We start in now
because we have the malerial to work on. It came to us through a lucky stroke, and now we give
you a chance to buy suit and save just when you need it the most.

2 0 8 Suits o f “ Fad-Clothes,” Sw ell, Snappy S tyles
for M en 2 0 to 4 0 Y ears, S uits th a t O riginally Sold
for $ 2 0 and $2 5 now
:
:
:
•
:
:
;
We’ve been doing some tall hustling this season-been snapping up good things here and there
but our latest mode in CLOSING OUT THE ENTIRE SURPLUS WHOLESALE STOCK OF “ FADCLOTHES,” direct from the manufacturer, caps the climax and pleases us best of all. We’ve had a :
great success with “Fadclothes,” because they’re designed and built for correct dressers and people
who are particular about their clothes and who like to be abreast of the styles. The way we have
sold them proves their popularity and how excellent they really are. This special purchase embraces
the Dobbiest models, colors, patterns and fabrics, some even giving a hint of next season’s effects— l
and you are going to have the privilege of taking your own choice for $15.
It won’t do any harm to select yours at once. *The selling is going to be of the whirlwind variety
from the very start.

STYLISH SUITS $7.50 TO $25.00.
$5 B oys’ S uits at $3.50.

See Window.

$ 6 .5 0 Boys’ S uits at $5.00.

In all-wool Cheviots, Cassimeres and Worsteds, Comprising 20 styles and patterns of the newest
all the new shades—Mode, Drab, Tan, Brown and colorings. Elephant shade, Tan, Olive, London
Olive—to fit boys 6 to 17 years. All have full Smoke and Browns. Some have two pair trousers.
Knicker trousers or plain pants, just as you Nor folks and plain Derby back coats—to fit boys
choose.
6 to 17 years. Also yoke Norfolks Blue Serges.
WASH SUITS FOR BOYS, sizes 2i to 10 years, in Military, Russian, Sailor, Peter Thomson
and Sailor Blouse Suits, in White Linen Galeteas; every conceivable combination, $3.00 and $3.50
Wash Suits, at $1.98.

WEITZENKORNS, - POTTSTOWN.
lEKKIOHEN VALLEY
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
o f Montgomery County. .

N O N E B E T T E R THAN
TH E BEST.

Incorporated May 13, 1871.

And They Can Always be Found Here

Insures Against Fire and Storm,

New S p rin g and Summer
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $12,000,000.

SH O ES d

Office o f the Companyt

Reasonably Priced, prevail in our splen

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

didly stocked departments for

A. D. FETTEROLF, S ec r eta r y .

M en, W o m e n, Boys and

H. W. KRATZ, President,

Children!

Norristown, Pa.
Girls’ serviceable School Shoes, well
Regular office day of the Secretary, Thurs
wearing soles, 85c., $1.00, $1.25.
day of each week ; also every evening.
Boys’ strong School Shoes, $1.00, $1.25,
and $1.50.
Men’s Dress Shoes, Box Calf, Vici Kid
and Shining Leathers, $2.00, $2.50, $300.
Weitzenkorn’s Foremost Shoes, $3.00,
$3.50, and $4.00, guaranteed to wear.

FARMERS,

Here is what you need.

Women’s Solid Everyday Shoes, $1.25
and $1.50.
Ladies’ Wool-lined Shoes, 75c., 93c.,
and $1.25.
Ladies’ Dress Shoes, $1.25, $1.50, all
styles.
Ladies’ Extra Fine Sunday Shoes, $2.00,
$2.50 and $3.00. All leathers and styles.

There is no time like the
Im p o rta n t Notice.” The “ RED CROSS” Shoes for Ladies
present to assure yourself of is sold exclusively by us. It bends with the foot. Comfort and wear j
good crops for the future, es guaranteed.
pecially as your prosperity is
141 HIGH STREET,
measured by the crops you pro
PO TTSTO W N .
duce.
ftST* POTTSTOWN’S LARGEST SHOE STORE.
There is only one way to as
sure bounteous crops, and that
is by using sufficient plant food.
----- USE CULBERT’S -—
If your manure does not reach,
you cannot afford to buy stable
manure; it is too expensive.
You should therefore use the
Will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, and all bowel troubles.
best Animal Bone Fertilizer ob
Best Tooth Powder, 10 Cents a Box. ; Corn Cure, 10 Cents a Bottle.
tainable.

WEITZENKORN’S,

DIARRHOEA MIXTURE

Our goods are sold entirely
on their own merits, and where
once used, always used.
W e guarantee the different
grades to be in perfect mechani
cal condition, and to produce
results.
A fair trial will convince.
Manufactured

by

JACOB

TRINLEY, Linfield, Montgom
ery County, Pa., and for sale

FINE BOX PAPER ALWAYS ON HAND AT

W- CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE

Marble and Granite Works,
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
All kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain

by

and Artistic Designs. All Work guar

H. T. HUN SICKER,
Ironbridge. Pa.
J. K. CLEMMER A SON,
Spring Mount, Pa.
FRANK BARNDT,
Green Lane, Pa.
HILLEGASS A KRAUSE,
Pennsburg, Pa.

anteed. Estimates furnished.

S. F. Chamberlain, of Enfield,
has the honor of being the Bay
State’s oldest blacksmith, says the
Northampton (Mass.) Gazette. Fpr
70 years this veteran, now white
haired at the age of 84, has stood JOHN H. FAB1NGER,
R. D. No. 2, Norristown, Pa.
at the anvil.

H

M a in St. Collegeville.

The IN D E PE N D E N T is a first-class advertis
ing medium in the middle section of Montgomery
county. I f you have anything to sell—no matter
what—it will pay you to advertise in this paper.

